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The small Leicestershire village of Skeffington, in the hun
dred of East Goscote, is situated near the main road from Leicester
to Uppingham, ten miles from Leicester, in a direction slightly
south of east, and nine miles north-west of Uppingham. The
villages immediately round it are Billesdon, Tilton, Loddington,
Tugby and Rolleston, and the remains of Laund priory are about
four miles away to the north-west.
As Professor Hamilton Thompson has more than once told
us, the medieval history of an English village can only be derived
from the extant legal and official documents relating to its
manorial lords and other owners of land within its bounds.
The researches of Mr. Farnham show that Skeffington
presents no exception to this general rule; for nearly
all that is known about it has been culled from the
records of the family that bore its name and were for
many centuries its principal residents. By means of the docu
mentary abstracts which form the second and more instructive
part of this paper, we are able to trace the close connection with
the village of successive generations of Skeffingtons, from the
reign of Henry II to a date that is comparatively recent. Before
doing this, however, we must say what we can of the tenurial
conditions which existed there during the two centuries or so that
followed the Norman Conquest.
In the Domesday Book, compiled about 1086, Skeffington is
described as a member of the royal manor of Rothley, and it is
stated that the king held there twelve carucates of land, a mill,
and a wood that was three furlongs in length and two furlongs
in breadth. By the date of the Leicestershire Survey (1124-1129),
this holding had been alienated, eight carucates and a half having
been granted to Norman de Verdon, head of the noted family of
Alton, co. Stafford, whose Leicestershire estates included the
manors of Newbold Verdon and Cotesbach, and three carucates
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and a half givA to Richard Basset, justiciar of Eng
land under Henry I. These two grants account exactly for the
twelve carucates formerly held by the king, and, if there had been
no more evidence to consider, we might have assumed that Verdon and Basset were the chief lords of Skeffington. This, as will
be seen, could hardly have been the case. The Verdon fee, it is
true, continued down to the seventeenth century, in the family
of Ferrers, to whom it came by female descent from Isabel,
posthumous daughter and co-heir of Theobald de Verdon (d.
1316), who married Henry Ferrers of Groby; but no further
reference to the smaller fee held by Richard Basset has so far come
to light. Moreover, apart from any services due to him from the
chief lords, the king had clearly not relinquished all the interest
that he had in the manor. From the inquisition taken after her
death in 1274, we learn that Agnes, daughter of Robert son of
David, alias Robert David, had died seised of a messuage and
one bovate and a quarter of land in Skeffington, which she held
of the king in chief by service of an eighth part of one messenger
when the king crosses into Wales.
It may be presumed that the eighth part of a messenger
represented a definite apportionment of the original service. The
Book of Fees (pt. ii, p. 1231 : A.D. 1250) says that " the
serjeanty which was of Baldwin de Scheftinton [Skeffington], for
which he ought to carry the writs of the king in England at his
summons at his own cost for 40 days ", had been alienated; and,
on p. 1282, we are told that in 1251^-2 there were " 15 virgates of
land in Scheftinton of the serjeanty of the king in the fee of
Robert son of David^ and his heirs owe for the said land to the
king one messenger at their expense for 40 days within Eng
land, of which [property] the heirs of Robert son of David hold
in demesne 8 virgates, 1 bovate of land, [these heirs being]
Master Godfrey de Lucteburgh, Thomas de Thokeby and Bar
tholomew Picout". Other holders at this time of portions of
the fifteen virgates of the king's serjeanty are set down thus: —
" The prior of I,aund holds 3 bovates, 5 acres; Christiana who
was the wife of John de Mardefeld holds 1 virgate; William de
Buodon, 1 bovate; Stephen Jocelin, 1 bovate; the abbot of
Croxton [Kyriel], 2 bovates, 22| acres; Peter ad fontem, half an
acre; Nicholas Baret, 3 roods; Robert de Ilveston, 3 roods".
The value of each virgate was ten shillings, and of each acre
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fivepence. It follows that the virgate in Skeffington consisted of
twenty-four acres, and the carucate of ninety-six acres.
Though Nichols (Leicestershire, iii, 429) boldly calls Robert
son of David : " Robert son of David de Skeffington ", no docu
ment in which he is so styled has been discovered by Mr.
Farnham, and all that we really know about him is that he
was a considerable landowner in the vill or township. According
to a cartulary of the possessions of I/eicester abbey, printed by
Nichols on pages 429-431 of the volume mentioned above, this
Robert had a son called John, who presumably died without
issue, and three daughters: Agnes, Sarah and Margery, who
eventually became his heirs. Sarah married Thomas de Thokeby
(Tugby), and Margery married Bartholomew Picout (Picot).
Though Godfrey de Lucteburgh (Loughborough) is not men
tioned in the inquisition taken after the death of Agnes, it seems
that he must have been her husband, or he would not have been
grouped in the Book of Fees with Thokeby and Picot, whose
heirship of Robert son of David was plainly in right of their
wives. In the inquisition of 1274, the heirs of Agnes are
returned as her sister Margery (Picot) and her niece Amice, who
was the daughter of Sarah de Thokeby. Soon after her aunt's
death, Amice de Thokeby married John Randolph.
At the inquisition taken after the death of Amice Randolph,
in 1305, the jury found that she died seised of a messuage, half
a virgate of land and eighteenpence yearly rent in Skeffington,
held of the king in chief by service of finding a man to carry the
king's writs in the king's war for forty days at her own expense.
They also said that " Sarah the daughter of Robert son of David,
by her charter with free will, gave a messuage, half a virgate of
land and 18d. yearly rent in Skeftyngton to John Randolph and
Amice on the day of their marriage, to hold to the said John and
his heirs and Amice, his wife, or their assigns as the charter
testifies, and personally delivered seisin thereof in 3 Edward I
[1275] long before her death; and Thomas Randolph, aged 30,
is the next heir of the said John ". It is therefore quite clear
that, though in an earlier inquisition (referred to by Mr. Farn
ham in a note on the subject) Amice is described as the daughter
and heir of Sarah, these properties in Skeffington really came to
her by gift, and not by inheritance. Further references to what
seem to be vestiges of the serjeanty held by Robert son of David
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and his successors will be found in our second part under the
dates 1304 and 1356.
We have already seen that the abbots of Croxton and the
priors of Laund were landholders in Skeffington, and we shall
have occasion to refer to them again as we go on. Our earliest
record in this connection is a fine of 1236, by which Robert, then
prior of Laund, acquired " 6i virgates, 6 acres of land, a mill,
a messuage and 2s. 6d. rent in Scheftinton " from Roger de
Rideware and Athelina, his.wife, which he and his successors
were to hold of Roger and Athelina and the heirs of Athelina for
ever at a yearly rent of 7 marks". In the next year, by the
same legal process, Ralph, abbot of Croxton, ratified the pur
chase of eight virgates of land in Skeffington from Walter de
Huckford and his wife Matilda.
Having disposed of these preliminaries, we may now turn
to the descent of the Skeffingtons, and the more noteworthy
events that occurred during their long association with the
village. Readers will do well to compare the narrative, stage by
stage, with Mr. Farnham's documentary abstracts, which are
arranged in chronological order. These, and his occasional notes
upon them, contain much of interest and value that cannot be
discussed here without obscuring the main issues, which it is our
purpose to bring into relief.
The consecutive genealogy of the family begins with a
certain John de Scheftinton, who in 1246-7 paid half a mark for
the privilege of having a pone, an instrument by which a suit
started in a lower court was removed to a higher one. There
were, however, members of the family with interests in Skef
fington, and probably living there, nearly a hundred years before
The Pipe Roll shows that in
John appears upon the scene.
1164-5 Geoffrey de Sceftinton rendered account of fifteen shil
lings and fourpence, and was quit; that in 1199 Simon de Skeftinton rendered account of twenty-seven shillings and fourpence,
of which he paid three shillings and owed twenty-four shillings
and fourpence, and that in the same year Henry de
Sceftinton rendered account of three shillings and eightpence, for waste, of which he paid two shillings and
left the balance owing; that in 1201-2 Simon de Scef
tinton rendered account of twenty shillings and fourpence;
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that in 1204-5 the sheriff rendered account of half a mark each
from Simon and Robert de Scheftinton, in respect of the fifth
scutage assised at two and a half marks; and that in 1228-9
Edmund de Skeftinton paid three shillings that he owed into the
treasury. In 1225, Robert de Sceftinton appears in a Curia
Regis roll in a plea against Ralph Basset, and we have already
mentioned a reference to the Baldwin de Scheftinton whose serjeanty had been alienated before 1250. All these persons seem
to have belonged to the family whose descent we are con
sidering; but it is impossible to say how they were related to each
other, or to the John de Scheftinton with whom the continuous
pedigree starts.
From this point, it will be convenient to abandon the
vagaries of medieval orthography, and to spell the name, whether
applied to the village or to members of the family, Skeffington,
the form into which it finally settled down.
Before returning to the John Skeffington who had a pone,
we had better direct attention to the few records that tell what
little we know about the church of Skeffington prior to the
middle of the thirteenth century. The earliest of these, dated
31 July, 1213, shows that Edmond of London had letters patent
of presentation to a moiety of the church, which was then void
and of the king's presentation, and that the bishop of Lincoln
(Hugh Wells) was to be advised accordingly. The next, dated
1220, relates to a plea of assize of last presentation concerning
the advowson of Skeffington, brought by Nicholas de Verdon
against John the parson of Rothley, which was adjourned, from
Hilary to Easter, because nobody put in an appearance. Then
there is an entry in the Matriculus of Hugh Wells, to the effect
that John (Nicholas ?) de Verdon was the patron and Robert the
parson,, who paid to the church of Rothley ten shillings, as from
old time. The same register informs us that in 1223-4 Laurence
Lumbard, clerk, was presented to the church of Skeffington by
Sir Nicholas de Verdon, knight, who died in 1230. From the
last record of this period, we learn that in 1243-4 Master John
of Lutterworth, subdeacon, was presented to the church by lady
Rose de Verdon and canonically instituted as rector. Rose, who
was the daughter of Nicholas de Verdon, died in 1247.
In 1247, John Skeffington, with whose name the continuous
pedigree of the family begins, brought an action against the
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prior of Laund, Ihe parson of Rearsby and Robert de Marefield,
alleging that they had disseised him of a rood of land in Skeffington. The verdict of the jury was in John's favour, and he con
sequently recovered possession.
In 1260 he invoked the
authority of the king's court, to compel the prior of Laund to
" hold to the fine made in the court before the justices in Lei
cester, between the said John, plaintiff, and Robert, formerly
the prior of Laund, the predecessor of the now prior, defendant
of 30 acres of land and a mill in Skeftinton, of which he has a
chirograph ", or formal written evidence. The result of this
case is not given. John Skeffington seems to have died about
1261; for we hear no more of his personal doings or interests, and
our next reference to him is in the record of a fine of 1262, in
which the plaintiff is Geoffrey Skeffington, described as the son
of John, who thenceforth until his death appears as the head of
the family.
From an inquisition taken in 1265, after the battle of Evesham, we learn that Geoffrey, who had joined the faction of
Simon de Montfort, had been captured at Chester and was still
a prisoner. This record gives particulars of certain properties
that he and his wife held in Skeffington and Laughton, a village
in south-east Leicestershire, about five miles from Market Harborough.
On the 27th of December, 1267, Geoffrey, son of
John Skeffington, was admitted to the king's peace, by the
mainprise of Thomas de Blaston, of co. Leicester, and other
sureties. That is to say, he was then formally pardoned for his
treason against Henry III, and his estates were restored to him.
He was dead in 1284, when his relict Isolda demanded, against
Thomas de Stapelton and Amabil his wife, a third part of a
messuage in Leicester as dower.
In 1284, Skeffington was the scene of a most un
seemly brawl, between the servants of the abbot of Croxton
and the rector of Skeffington and his men, concerning a matter
of tithe. According to the record of the legal proceedings that
followed in due course, the abbot had a field in Skeffington for
which, by pretext of certain privileges, he declined to pay tithe.
The rector, to whom the tithe would ordinarily have been due,
taking the law into his own hands, came armed, with a following
of twenty strange men and William of Bareswell, his servant,
to prevent the abbot's people from removing the crop. Un-
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daunted by this show of violence, the abbot sent his carts, as was
his wont, to carry off the corn. As soon as the loading began,
the parson's men, whose names were not known, set upon the
men of the abbot; and in the furious quarrel that ensued, one of
the abbot's men and Richard the baker, a servant of the parson,
were killed. The parson's men then withdrew to the rectory,
and the abbot's party went off to Croxton. It was afterwards
attested that the abbot was journeying abroad at the time of the
felony, and so knew nothing about it. The widow of Richard
appealed in court Robert de I/und, John of Stanford and many
others (named); but, as she did not appear to prosecute, the defen
dants were acquitted of the murder, and she and her pledges were
in mercy. Such was the end of an extremely unedifying
occurence.
In 1280, the abbot of Croxton had impleaded Geoffrey
Skeffington himself, complaining that, though he held no land
of him, , nor owed him suit of court, the said Geoffrey had
maliciously seized his cattle at Skeffington. Other records of
this period testify to misunderstandings, if that is the right word,
between Geoffrey and the abbot of Croxton; and one, of Novem
ber, 1281, shows that Robert de Brocardescote, the parson who
was the aggressor in the disastrous affray related above, and two
of Geoffrey's sons,, with others in Skeffington, were members of
a ruffianly, and possibly murderous, gang of peace-disturbers.
The first Geoffrey Skeffington of the consecutive line, who
was dead in 1284, was succeeded by his eldest son, whose name
was John. John Skeffington and his brother Geoffrey have
already appeared in our records as associates of Robert de Brocar
descote, the riotous parson of the place; and it is not surprising
to* find them, in 1286, figuring as defendants in a plea of maheem,
i.e. maiming, and breaking the king's peace, the plaintiff being
William de Barewell, who had taken part in the attack on the
abbot of Croxton's men two years previously. In the same year
(1286), a certain Matilda, widow of Richard de Bouner, demanded
against John Skeffington and Isolda, his mother, eight acres of
land in Skeffington, which she claimed as of right. In 1287,
Brocardescote, the rector, sued John about common of pasture
in the vill, which he said he ought and was accustomed to have;
and another record of this year shows that John was concerned
with some land in Breydeshale, co. Derby.
John Skeffington
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died without issife in 1287; for at the Michaelmas term of that
year his wife, named Isabel, sued the abbot of Croxton, Isolda,
her mother-in-law, and Geoffrey, her late husband's brother and
heir, in pleas relating to dower arising from properties in Skeffington. She also sued Geoffrey for a third part of some interest
in Rolleston, and Richard de Ernesby for a third part of a
messuage, a carucate of land and six marks of rent in Billesdon,
all in connection with her dower as the relict of John.
John Skemngton was succeeded by his next brother,
Geoffrey, who lived until shortly before the 27th of January,
1328, when it was declared, after an inquisition had been taken,
that he " held no lands in chief at his death by reason whereof
the custody of his lands ought to belong to the king ". This
second Geoffrey in the succession married a certain Agnes, who
seems likely to have been the relict of Maunser Marmiun, whose
son and heir was a minor in 1290. (See Mr. Farnham's note of
a plea of that'date.) During Geoffrey's fairly long tenure of the
inheritance, several rather striking events occurred, which, with
less sensational matters, had better be dealt with more or less
as they come in order of time.
In 1288, Richard de Ernesby called Geoffrey, son of Geoffrey
Skeffington, to warrant him the third parts of properties in Bil
lesdon which Isabel, the widow of John, claimed as portions of her
dower; and Isolda, the relict of the first Geoffrey, demanded
against Nicholas de Alderleye a third part of the manor of
Tissington, co. Derby, and against Nicholas Martel a third part
of a messuage and two carucates of land in the same place, as
dower. In 1290, Richard de Ernesby impleaded Geoffrey to
warrant him certain properties in Billesdon which Agnes, the
daughter of Edmund Burdet, Thomas de Thurleston and Alice,
his wife, and Henry Charwynd and Scholastica, his wife, were
claiming. In 1293,Richard and Geoffrey were again in opposition
to each other, this time over three messuages, a carucate of land
and thirty shillings rent in Billesdon, which was held by Richard.
The point at issue was, whether John Skemngton, the brother
who preceded Geoffrey, was seised in his demesne as of fee of
these properties at the time of his death. The jury, after some
delay, found that John Skemngton was so seised of the tenements
when he died.
Geoffrey, therefore, recovered his seisin and
Richard de Ernesby was in mercy.
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The above references to warranty of land perhaps call for a
word or two of explanation. When a feudal tenant granted a
portion of his estate to a purchaser, it was usual for him, on
behalf of himself and his heirs, to warrant and secure the grantee
and his heirs, against all persons, possession and enjoyment of
the properties conveyed.
Calls or vouches to warrant lands
frequently arose from claims for dower, i.e. " the right which a
wife has in the third part of the lands and tenements of which
her husband dies possessed in fee-simple, fee-tail general, or
as heir in special tail, which she holds from and after his decease,
in severalty by metes and bounds, for her life, whether she have
issue by her husband or not, and of what age soever she may be
at her husband's decease, provided she be past the age of nine
years ". This is the definition given in Wharton's Law Lexicon,
which goes on to say that " the original law of dower became
among our ancestors, with the increase of alienation, highly in
convenient and obstructive of the free course of conveyances.
The legislature, by the 27 Hen. 8, c. 10 (the Statute of Uses),
set about a method of diminishing the evil by providing a Join
ture in lieu of dower. By effect of this statute no widow can
claim both jointure and dower ".
Our next record (Assize Roll, 1294) concerns Rose, daughter
of the first Geoffrey Skeffington and sister of the second Geoffrey,
and widow of John de Herteshorn, who had been a tenant, in
Skeffington, of Theobald de Verdon:—"The assize came to
recognise whether Theobald de Verdon, Robert Grym, William
le clerk, and John, son of John de Herteshorn, unjustly disseised
Rose, who was the wife of John de Herteshorn, of her free tene
ment, viz., 2 messuages, 3 virgates of land and 22s. rent in
Skeftinton. John de Herteshorn held of Theobald de Verdon
the aforesaid tenements by knight service......and......Theobald
only has the wardship until the lawful age of John, son of John",
i.e., until the attainment of his majority by the younger John,,
the son of Rose. Rose's case was, " that John [de Herteshorn],
formerly her husband, at the door of the church when he espoused
her, dowered her with the said tenements, after whose death she
entered on them until Theobald and the. others disseised her, and
she proffers a writing under the name of the said John, witnessing
that John granted her at the church door all his lands in Skef
tinton as dower for her life". This was contested by two
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witnesses. A certain William, on behalf of the younger John
de Herteshorn, said that John de Herteshorn, the elder, died
seised of the said tenements in fee; that, after his death, Theobald
de Verdon, the chief lord of whom the tenements were held by
knight service, seized them into his hand by the name of ward
ship, by reason of the minority of John, son and heir of John de
Herteshorn; and that consequently, the fee and free tenement
of them were in the person of the said heir, John the younger.
The bailiff, for Theobald and John, asserted that Rose had no
claim of free tenement by the writijjg she proffered, because her
late husband, when he made the writing, was a minor in the
wardship of Geoffrey Skeffington, Rose's father, by a demise
made to Geoffrey by John de Verdon, the father of Theobald.
The bailiff further alleged that the document witnessing the gift
said to have been made at the church door was executed at the
instigation of Geoffrey Skeffington, the father of Rose, and that
John, " from the time of making that writing, always remained
in seisin of the said tenements, and delivered no seisin "; and
he maintained that Rose was " dowered of the third part of the
lands and tenements which were of the said John in fee or other
wise after he espoused her, as of a reasonable dower". The
jury, however, found that John was of full age when he made
the assignment, and that Rose remained in possession for half
a year after his death. They also declared that John did not hold
of Theobald de Verdon by knight service, but " by service of
one pound of pepper and 6d. to the sheriff's aid yearly, and by
making two advents at the view of frankpledge at the court of
the said Theobald at Skeftinton for all service ". It was there
fore adjudged that Rose should recover her seisin, and she was
awarded damages of five marks. Theobald was in mercy, and
John (Rose's son), because he was a minor, was pardoned. This
summary should be compared with the actual record, which
tells the story more fully, but in a more technical form. The
name of Rose de Herteshorn appears in the list of Skeffington
people assessed for the Lay Subsidy in 1327.
The rather sensational record (De Banco Roll, Michaelmas,
1297) with which we now have to deal tells us that the second
Geoffrey Skeffington had a younger brother, Simon, whose wife
was named Gundreda:—"The sheriff was ordered to attach Gun
dreda, who was the wife of Simon de Skeftington, and Agnes, her
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daughter, together with John de Tilton, William, his brother,
John, son of Simon de Skeftington, Petronilla, the daughter of
Gundreda, Ralph de Retford, chaplain, and others, to be here to
answer Geoffrey de Skeftington, concerning the death of Simon
de Skeftington, his brother, of which he appeals them. Gundreda
and Agnes are committed to gaol. John is committed to the gaol
of the Flete ", and so on. The alleged facts of this deplorable
case are set forth in the De Banco Roll of Easter, 1298 :—" Geof
frey de Skeftington appeals John de Tylton of the death of
Simon de Skeftington,, his brother, and of the king's peace broken;
for whereas the said Geoffrey and Simon, his brother, were in
the peace of God and of the now king on Friday before the feast
of the Annunciation [25 March], 25 Edward I, 1297, at the ninth
hour of the day, in a certain field of the vill of Tylton, co. Lei
cester, which said field is between the field of Tylton and the
vill of Skeftington, distant half a league [about three quarters of
a modern mile] from the vill of Tylton towards the west, in a
certain place called ' Posebergh' one league from the vill of
Skeftington towards the north-west, there came these felons, viz.,
John, son of Simon de Skeftington, William the brother of John
de Tylton, Ralph de Retford, chaplain, Roger Spark del Wych,
Adam atte Bot of Lek, Adam Page, who, at the suit of the said
Geoffrey, are outlawed, by the mission and precept of the said
John de Tylton, for the purpose of committing the said felony,
and feloniously .... shot the said Simon de Skeftington with an
arrow from a bow . . . . , and with that arrow gave him a blow on
the left side....... so that he immediately died of the blow in the
presence and view of the said Geoffrey, his brother; and after
the felony had been committed and death done, the felons fled
to the house of John de Tylton in the vill of Tylton, to his
capital messuage, which stands between the house of Alexander
de Tylton towards the west and the house of John de Dyggeby
towards the east, and were there received. [In the record itself,
which deserves to be read carefully, the bow and the arrow, as
well as the position and character of the wound that gave Simon
his quietus, are described with quaint and minute particularity,
as no doubt the law required them to be.] And the said Geoffrey
[Skeffington] at the same hour in the same place raised the hue
and cry on the said John, as on a felon, and on the other felons,
and pursued them from vill to vill to the four nearest vills in
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distance, and thely were attached at the suit of the said Geoffrey
by the coroner and at the next county court; and if John wishes
to gainsay the said mission and precept, the said Geoffrey is
ready to prove it by his body or by whatsoever the king's court
considers he ought to prove it as against a felon ". The record
proceeds:—"And John [de Tilton] came and said he was
a clerk and a member of Holy Church, and he ought not to
answer the aforesaid appeal here ", that is to say, he pleaded
benefit of clergy. Whereupon a monk called Thomas of Dene,
bearing letters patent of the abbot of Westminster, by virtue of
those letters demanded the said John de Tilton as a clerk. The
sheriff was ordered " to cause 12 jurors to come at York in
fifteen days of St. Michael, by whom, etc., to enquire, etc., and
the said John meanwhile is delivered to William de Sterteford,
one of the sheriffs of London, to guard, etc., There were many
adjournments, and no decision is recorded; but John was even
tually pardoned by the king for all his offences.
The " hue and cry ", referred to above, was the old common
law process of arousing the able-bodied men of a neighbourhood
to follow in pursuit of felons or such as had inflicted grievous
wounds. All were obliged to answer the call, which could be
raised either by officers of the peace or private persons; but any
one who raised it wantonly or maliciously was liable to fine or
imprisonment. The coroners of old times held a most important
and dignified office, for which, according to a statute of 1275,
" none but lawful, most wise and discreet, knights should be
chosen "; and they were unpaid until 1488, when it was enacted
that they should receive a fee of 13s. 4d. for each inquest upon
a person slain or murdered. Dr. F. J. Waldo, in his introduction
to Jervis on Coroners, pp. 8 and 9, says that the statute De
Officio Coronatoris (1276), now repealed, provided that "the
coroner should go to the place where any person is slain, or
suddenly dead or wounded, or where houses are broken, or where
treasure is said to be found, and should by his warrant to the
bailiffs or constables summon a jury out of the four or five or six
neighbouring towns [i.e. vills] to make inquiry upon view of the
body; and the coroner and jury should inquire into the manner
of killing and all circumstances that occasioned the party's
death; who were present, whether the dead person was known,
and where he lay the night before; they should examine the
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body to see it there be any signs of strangling about the neck, or
of cords about the members, or burns. Also all weapons should
be viewed and inquiry made with what weapons.
And the
coroner may send his warrant for witnesses, and take their
examination in writing; and if any appear guilty of the murder
he should enquire what goods, corn and lands he hath; and then
the body should be buried. A coroner may likewise commit the
person to prison who is by his inquisition found guilty of the
murder; and the witness should be bound to appear at the next
assizes".
The statute made further provisions, concerning
treasure trove, etc.; but these have no bearing upon the case of
Simon Skeffington. Geoffrey, in saying he was ready to " prove
it by his body ", appears to have been inviting the accused to
challenge him to " wager of battle ", an ancient procedure, said
to have been introduced into England by the Normans, which
'' had place only in appeals, in actions, that is to say, brought
not in the king's name, but by an interested subject here called
the Appellor, against whom the accused or Appellee might offer
to prove his innocence by his body. The Appellor must accept
the challenge unless he were maimed by age or wound. Like
wise he could ' Oust the Battle' (i.e. prove this mode of trial
improper) if the accused were caught red-handed".
(The
Law's Lumber Room, by Francis Watt, p. 108.) This antiquated
usage was last resorted to in connection with the case of one
Abraham Thornton, who in 1817 was tried at Warwick assizes
for the alleged murder of a girl named Mary Ashford, who seems
really to have died by accident.
The absurd and ineffectual
proceedings that followed Thornton's acquittal brought the sub
ject into prominence, and in 1818 wager of battle was finally
abolished by the legislature. Readers who are curious about
such matters may be referred to the admirable introduction and
full appendixes to the report of the Thornton case, edited by
Sir John Hall, in the " Notable British Trials" series.
From a record of 1287, we learn that in that year "Gundreda
who was the wife of Simon de Skeftington", recovered her seisin
against John Skeffington, eldest son and successor of the first
Geoffrey, of a third part of a messuage, two carucates of land,
etc., in Skeffington as dower. If this Gundreda was the woman
who, ten years later, was charged with complicity in the murder
of her husband, Simon the brother of the second Geoffrey, she
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must have marrieft two Simon Skemngtons, the earlier of whom
belonged to a secondary branch of the family. She may, how
ever, have been a different person altogether. In any case, the
1287 record calls for no more than passing mention, as it does
not directly affect the line of descent we are investigating. The
name Gundreda occurs again in connection with Skemngton. At
an inquisition taken at Frisby in December, 1304, after the death
of Nicholas de I/uttreworthe, it was found that Nicholas
died seised of a cottage, two and a half virgates of land and three
shillings yearly rent in Skeffington, held (by the courtesy of
England) " of the inheritance of Gundreda, his wife, long
deceased, of the king in chief by service of finding a man carrying
the king's writs .... for forty days at his own charge". We do not
know who Gundreda de Luttreworthe was before her marriage but
it is clear from the service that the land referred to had been in
the fee of Robert son of David. The " Courtesy of England-"
denotes the legal right by which a man enjoyed a life tenancy
in the lands formerly held by his deceased wife, provided she
had issue by him capable of inheriting.
This condition was
satisfied if it could be shown that the child had once drawn
breath. The heir of Gundreda de Luttreworthe was her son
Thomas, who at the date of the inquisition was twenty-four years
of age.
A De Banco record of 1299 relates to a plea of warranty of
lands in Breydeshale, co. Derby, against Geoffrey Skeffington.
This case, for the trial of which the sheriff was ordered to sum
mon a jury, though it does not concern the vill of Skeffington, is
interesting as an exemplification of the methods of the times and
the complications that were apt to arise from them. The word
" extended ", as used in the record, means : valued. We learn
from an Assize Roll that in 1301 " the assize came to recognise
whether Geoffrey de Skeftington, Thomas Alderwas and Agnes,
his wife, unjustly disseised John Diggeby of his free tenement,
•viz., 6d. rent in Billesdon ". As Geoffrey was the only one of
the parties to present himself, the case was adjourned. In the
same year, " John, the prior of Laund, Peter le Brok, his fellowcanon .... and many others [including Thomas I,ocker of Skef
fington] were attached to answer the abbot of Croxton in a plea
wherefore they broke down the abbot's fence at Skeftington and
pulled up his trees there growing by the roots, to the value of
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£40, on Wednesday the feast of the Conversion of St. Paul, 28
Edward I". The rest of the story is told by the abbot and the
prior, each after his own fashion, in the record itself. In 1302,
a jury convened after the death of William de Kirkeby said that
" William died seised of a messuage, 8 virgates of land and 20s.
yearly rent in Billesdon held under him by Geoffrey de Skeftington by service of a fourth part of a knight's fee". In the partition
of William's lands, this property was assigned to Maud de Hoby,
one of his four sisters and co-heirs. In 1311, the sheriff was
ordered to incarcerate John de Tylton, the " member of Holy
Church " who was indicted for the murder of Simon Skeffington,
until he satisfied Geoffrey Skeffington with twenty pounds.
The Patent Roll records the confirmation, in 1313, of a grant
made to the canons of Laund by John de Mardefeld of a virgate of
land in Skeffington, and of the same John's release to them of
five shillings which his ancestors were accustomed to receive
from them annually. At the inquisition held in October, 1316,
after the death of Theobald de Verdon, the jury said that Theo
bald died seised of Cotesbach, including two views of frankpledge at Skeffington, held by service of a sixth part of a knight's
fee, and the advowson of the church of Skeffingtpn. Theobald's
heirs were his three daughters and the posthumous daughter
Isabel, referred to almost at the beginning of this introduction,
who married Henry de Ferrers, of Groby. At Michaelmas, 1316,
Elias de Renede and Isabel, his wife, demanded against Geoffrey
Skeffington a third part of a messuage, eight virgates of land and
a hundred shillings rent at Billesdon, as " dower of Isabel, of the
gift of John de Skeftington, formerly her husband ". (It thus
appears that Isabel de Renede, before her marriage to Elias, was
the widow of Geoffrey's brother John., who died without issue
in 1287.) Geoffrey denied Isabel's claim, saying that she had
already received two messuages and two and a half virgates of
land in Skeffington from him, in allocation of her whole dower
from John's free tenement in Billesdon, and had been content.
Isabel would have none of this explanation, and the sheriff was
ordered to summon a jury. Geoffrey's last appearance in these
abstracts is as a witness to the enrolment of Alice, countess of
Lancaster, of a release to the king of her right in the constableship of Lincoln castle, etc. Alice was the widow of Thomas,
earl of Lancaster and Leicester, who was beheaded at Ponte-
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tract in March, 1JJ21-2, and daughter and heir of Henry Lacy,
earl of Lincoln. Geoffrey Skeffington died before the 27th of
January, 1328, when the escheator beyond Trent was ordered
" not to intermeddle further with the lands of Geoffrey de
Skeftington, and to restore the issues thereof, as the king learns
by inquisition .... that Geoffrey held no lands in chief at his
death by reason whereof the custody of his lands ought to belong
to the king ".
The next member of the family to succeed to the inheritance
was Thomas Skeffington, third son of Geoffrey, whose first and
Second sons, Geoffrey and John, had died without issue before
their father. The name of Thomas Skeffington first appears in
a plea of dower brought against him by Elias and Isabel de Renede
of two messuages, six virgates of land, etc., in Skeffington, which
they claimed as Isabel's right at Michaelmas, 1327. His name
is also at the head of the list of persons assessed for the I/ay
Subsidy in that year. In 1328, Matilda, widow of John Lessy
of Skeffington, impleaded him for a third part of fifteen acres of
land, six of meadow and four of wood in Skeffington as dower.
In 1329, he was sued in a plea of ten pounds by Henry Danet of
Brumkynesthorp, i.e., the manor of Bromkinsthorpe (in the
great west field of Leicester), of which the Danets held the lord
ship for many generations. This is the latest record in which.
Thomas Skeffington appears as a living person. As will be seen
presently, he died without issue at some time before Easter 1333.
Meanwhile, we must refer to two examples of the lawlessness then:
rampant at Skeffington, Ashby Folville and other places in
Leicestershire, which are recorded in the Assize Roll for 1332 : —
"Thomas Smythsone, of Skeftington, Robert Skeftington, Richard,
the brother of Robert, and Simon, the brother of Richard, assisted
Geoffrey de Skeftington and William, the chaplain of Skeftington,
in killing Robert Launder, the servant of William de Sauston, at
Tokeby [Tugby] in 1328". The second example is thus related :
" Robert de Foleville and Laurence, his brother, Anketin de
Houby and John, his brother, Geoffrey de Skeftington, Richard,
Simon and Robert, brothers of Geoffrey, entered the church of
Kyrkeby [Kirby Belers], and for half a year took the profits of
the said church, entered the manse of the warden there and
feloniously broke the doors and windows, and took and carried
away therefrom goods to the value of 100 shillings". As Mr-
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Farnham explains in his note (q.v.), these depredations and acts
of violence were probably connected with the murder of Roger
Beler, which was perpetrated in January, 1326, when the country
was in a very disturbed condition. For particulars of the Folvilles of Ashby and their reprehensible doings at this period, see
Trans. Leics. Arch. Soc, xi, p. 459 et seq.
We now come to a record (De Banco Roll, Easter, 1333)
which is of special genealogical interest, because it states clearly
and concisely the stages of succession from the first Geoffrey
Skeffington to his grandson, the fourth son of the second Geof
frey:—"Derby. Geoffrey Skeftington demands against Hamon
de Illeye a moiety of the manor of Breydeshale, which belonged
to his ancestor Geoffrey Skeftington in the reign of king Edward
the First. And from Geoffrey the right descended to John as
son and heir, which John died without issue, and the right went
to [the second] Geoffrey as brother and heir. And from Geoffrey
the right descended to [the third] Geoffrey as son and heir, which
Geoffrey died without issue, and the right went to John as
brother and heir, which John died without issue, and the right
went to Thomas as brother and heir, which Thomas died without
issue, and the right came to [the fourth] Geoffrey Skeftington,
who now demands, as brother and heir ". This makes it quite
plain that the second Geoffrey had four sons, the oldest and
youngest of whom were both named Geoffrey.
The fourth Geoffrey Skeffington married Mabel, daughter
of John de Folville of Ashby Folville, and the manor of Skeffing
ton was settled upon him and his wife by a fine dated Easter,
1338 :—" Between Geoffrey de Skeftington and Mabel, his wife,
plaintiffs, and John de Folevill, chivaler, defendant of the manor
of Skeftington and a mill and 18 marks of rent in Billesdon,
Laugh ton and Key thorp. Geoffrey and Mabel acknowledged the
manor to be the right of John. And for this acknowledgment
John granted the manor and property to Geoffrey and Mabel and
their issue, and in default of such issue then to the right heirs of
Geoffrey de Skeftington for ever ".
The meaning of this record, which is of a common type, may
be made clearer to some readers by a quotation from The Genealegist's Legal Dictionary, by Percy E. Rushen. Mr. Rushen says
that a fine was " the compromise of a fictitious action at law in
which the plaintiff, demandant or cognizee alleged that the defor-
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ciant or cognizoi«C«.e. the defendant) was in wrongful possession
of land, and the deforciant fictitiously acknowledged the plain
tiff's right to it, the effect being that the land became vested in
the latter. A conveyance could thus be made without feoffment,
and fines have been largely used for this purpose, particularly
since 1294, from which time, with a hiatus from 1361 to 1484,
they have had the effect of barring all claims made by others
unless made within a certain short period following the fine. They
thus constituted a very effective assurance.... The fine was
recorded in triplicate, one part being kept in court and called
' the foot' (hence the term ' feet of fines') and another part,
called the ' chirograph', given to each of the parties. Chiro
graphs, which are often found among muniments, are on long
narrow strips of parchment indented at top, and commence ' Hcec
est finalis concordia' (this is the final agreement)". The
essential purpose, both of the Skeffington-Folville fine and of the
hypothetical case stated by Mr. Rushen, was to confer upon the
plaintiffs, or plaintiff, a secure title in the property. The writing
in triplicate was done on one skin, which was then divided into
three by irregular cuttings; the three parts were thus left with
distinctively indented edges that fitted into each other, and each
other only. This method of indenture was an effectual pre
caution against fraud, than which nothing could be simpler or
more ingenious.
At Easter, 1338, Robert, son of John Ferrers, demanded
against Geoffrey Skeffington, whom John Knight called to
warrant, eight acres of land in Breydeshale. Geoffrey further
called to warrant James, son of Nicholas de Audele.
Robert
Ferrers recovered his seisin, because the jury said that James de
Audele, grandfather of the James called by Geoffrey, had un
justly disseised Robert, son of William Ferrers, the plaintiff's
grandfather. In 1339, a fine was recorded between John de
Spondon, vicar of Lockington, and William de Aston, plaintiffs,
and John, son of John Russel, and Joan, his wife, defendants of
four messuages, six virgates of land, etc., in Skeffington. In
1345, Geoffrey was plaintiff, and Margery Wautoun, of Wyssenden, defendant, " in a plea of a chest at Skeftington ". In 1346,
the same Geoffrey, " on the aid then granted to the king on
knighting his eldest son, Edward of Woodstock, was assessed 4s.
for a tenth part of a knight's fee in Skeftington, parcel of the fee
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of Verdon ". In 1351, he sued John Kyrkedonne, of Rolleston,
" in a plea of accounts while John was Geoffrey's bailiff in Rol
leston ". For 1356, there is a record (q.v.) which seems to have
some bearing on the subsequent development of the serjeanty
originally held by Robert, son of David, in Skeffington. In 1369,
Geoffrey was sued by Simon Leverych, executor of the will of
John Leverych of Leicester, in a plea of debt of forty-two shil
lings; and in 1372 by William de Spayne, in a plea wherefore he
took ten pounds' worth of William's goods and chattels found at
Medbourne.
According to Nichols (Leicestershire, iii, 432), it was found
in 1369 that Geoffrey Skeffington had died seised of a messuage
and a virgate of land in Skeffington, and that John Skeffington
was his son and heir. Nichols must be wrong about the date;
for it is plain that Geoffrey did not die before 1372, and the fact
seems to be that he died either in that year or in the earlier part
of 1373.
The successors of Geoffrey's son John, for the next four
generations, are very distinctly enumerated in the opening para
graph of the record of certain Star Chamber proceedings of 1496,
relating to the adjacent township of Keythorpe, which is printed
on pages 40-41 of Mr. Farnham's Leicestershire Medieval Pedi
grees :—"To the King our sovereign lord—Humbly beseecheth
your highness your true and faithful liegeman and subject
William Skevyngton, that whereas one John Burgh, Henry
Norton and William Smert were seised in their demesne as of
fee of a yard land and divers other lands and tenements within
the town and fields of Keythorpe with the appurtenances in your
county of Leicester to the yearly value of 40 shillings, and being
so seised,, gave the premises by deed indented to one John
Skevyngton, the younger, and Margery, his wyff, and to the heirs
of their bodies lawfully begotten, by force whereof they were
After whose decease the premises descended to one
seised.
Thomas, son and heir of the said John and Margery. Thomas
entered and was seised of the premises and died thereof seised.
After whose decease the premises descended to one Thomas as son
and heir to the said Thomas, by force whereof he entered into
the same and was seised thereof. Afterwards Thomas so seised
died, after whose death the premises descended to your suppliant
as son and heir to the said Thomas, by force whereof he entered
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and was thereof''Seised in his demesne as of fee tail by force of
the gift aforesaid, and was thereof seised until he was by one
Cristofer Nele, esquier, and other riotous persons of his affinity,
unlawfully and riotously put out, which unto this day the same
riotously keepeth contrary to your laws and against all right and
conscience ". Christopher Nele denied this story, and said that
he held the lands and tenements in question, " at a certain yearly
rent ", from Thomas Rokes, son-in-law of " one Thomas Palmer
[of Holt, who] was [formerly] seised of the said lands and tene
ments .... and divers other lands and tenements in Key thorp ".
The lands, etc., were in possession of Rokes because his wife Joan,
daughter of Thomas Palmer, had predeceased him. There is no
need to discuss the case further now; but we shall, in due course,
return to it. It will appear as we proceed that Thomas Palmer,
of Neville Holt, who died in 1475 (Leics. Med. Fed., p. 36), was
great-grandfather of William Skeffington, petitioner in the Keythorpe suit.
In 1373, John Skeffington, son and successor of the fourth
Geoffrey, sued John Campion, who had been in his service, in a
plea of accounts, and in 1377 he appears in the Poll Tax list as
the chief resident at Skeffington. In 1379, he impleaded Robert
Frysby, of Carlton Curlieu, for a debt of six marks; and at
Easter, 1381, he brought, against Robert Wolston and others, a
charge " of breaking his close at Skeftington and cutting down
and carrying away his timber to the value of £10". In 1402,
he was plaintiff, in his own person, against John Note and
Geoffrey Taillour, of Skeffington, in a plea of trespass. At Easter,
1411, a fine was agreed between Thomas Mortymer, of Skeffing
ton, plaintiff, and Hugh Pake of Oudeby and his wife, defendants
of a toft and a virgate of land in Skeffington. In 1420, his son,
John Skeffington the younger, sued Robert Wyvyll, of Stonton
In 1427, John
Wyvyll, esquire, in a plea of twenty pounds.
Skeffington (presumably the elder) impleaded Hugh Shitwode,
of Skeffington,, husbandman, " that he render him his goods and
chattels worth 100s., also a chest containing charters, muniments
and other writings ". By a deed dated at Norton in December,
1428, "John Skeffington, the elder, John Skeffington, the
younger, and John Keggeworth, of Leicester, appoint attornies
to deliver seisin to Mabel Kent, of Kirby [Muxloe], of all the
lands and tenements they lately held of the feoffment of Hugh
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Kent of Kirby ". The last record we have of the elder John is
that of a fine of 1439 " Between Thomas Palmer and Elizabeth,
his wife, John Palmer, John Skeffington, the elder, Richard
Graystok, parson of Cranowe church, and John Madegode, parson
of Haloghton church, plaintiffs, and Thomas Nevylle and Mar
garet, his wife, defendants of 26 messuages, 12 virgates of land,
£4 rent.... in Tokeby, Gouteby, and Byllesdon". John senior
must have been head of the family for at least sixty-six years.
The John Skeffington mentioned in our record of 1441 was pre
sumably the old man's son, who by then had succeeded him.
Of John Skeffington, son of John, Nichols (op. eft.. 432) says
that he " added greatly to the property of the family, by his
marriage with Margaret daughter of William Ouldbeif and Maud
his wife". In 1431, John Skeffington, the younger, and Mar
garet, his wife, executrix of the will of John Rocheford, her first
husband (Leics. Med. Fed., p. 93), sued John Tales, of Melton
Mowbray, in a plea of forty shillings. In 1441, John Skeffington
impleaded Robert Clerke, of Laugh ton, clerk, whom he accused
of having broken his close at Laughton and carried away trees
and underwood to the value of ten pounds. This is the last we
read of the younger John, who was followed by his son Thomas
before the middle of 1448.
The earliest record we have of that son and inheritor is a
quit-claim, dated at Skeffington on the 4th of June, 1448, " from
Thomas Skeffington, of Skeffington, co. Leicester, to Sir Maunser
Marmyon, knight, of lands, etc., in Galby and Norton, co.
Leicester, and in Kyseby, Ryngesdon and Sleford, co. Lincoln".
(Leics. Med. Fed., p. 93.) In 1452, he sued Thomas Button, of
Skeffington, in a plea of having taken away his servant from his
service at Skeffington; and in 1453 he was plaintiff against Richard
Dicon, of Braunston, co. Rutland, " in a plea of taking away the
goods and chattels of Thomas from Skeffington". Thomas
Skeffington, who married Elisabeth, daughter of Thomas Palmer
of Holt, died before 1476. (Leics. Med. Fed., p. 93.) He was
succeeded by another Thomas, his son and heir, of whose landed
proprietorship our only record is that, in 1485, he sued a husband
man of Broughton Astley for breaking his close at Leyre, a
village near Lutterworth. The second Thomas was succeeded in
or before 1488 by his eldest son, William Skeffington, who at the
Michaelmas of that year took action against Thomas Nutte, of
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Skeffington, huslfcmdman, in a plea of breaking his close at
Skeffington and dispasturing his herbage to the value of forty
shillings. William Skeffington was the complainant in the Star
Chamber proceedings of 1496, concerning certain lands and tene
ments in Keythorpe, of which (as appears above) he had been
forcibly dispossessed by Christofer Nele, who disputed William's
right to them. If we turn to the depositions of some of the local
witnesses in this case, we shall find that they throw considerable
light on the state of things at Skeffington in the latter half of the
fifteenth century: —
John Freman, of Skeffington, yeoman, aged sixty and more,
deposed that he " knew well John Skevyngton and Margery, his
wife, in the bill named and William Smerte, clerk, but not John
Borowe nor Henry Norton nor whether they gave the said yard
land to John Skevyngton and Margery and issue, but he said he
knoweth not whether John Skevyngton and Margery were seised
of the said yard land or not. Also he saith that he knoweth that
Thomas Skevyngton, son of John Skevyngton, was seised of the
said yard land and died seised hereof, and this he knoweth for
he saith he was servant to the said Thomas, which Thomas had
married Elisabeth, daughter to Thomas Palmer, esquire, which
was lord of Keythorpe, and enclosed and laid it to pasture more
than 40 years past and he saith that soon after the enclosing of
the same he rode to his said master to Holt, to Thomas Palmer's
place, and he heard the said Thomas Palmer desire of the said
Thomas Skevyngton to sell him the said yard land in Key thorp,
and the said Thomas prayed him to have him excused thereof
for he would not sell it because it was entailed unto him, but he
would be content to put in cattle at the rate of his ground, and
the said Thomas Palmer said he had been as good to have sold it
unto him. [The nature of this obscurely worded arrangement
must be considered in the light of what is said further by John
Freman and other deponents.] And after the said Thomas
Skevyngton put in yearly into the said ground during his life
horses, mares, nette [neat] and shepe, but the number of them he
cannot tell. And in likewise Thomas Skevyngton, his son, yearly
during his life put in cattle into the said town of Keythorp within
the said enclosure; and of other occupation of the said yard land
he knoweth not nor in what part or parcel it lieth, for it lieth in
pasture among the other lands of the said Thomas Palmer. Andl
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he saith that upon two years past the said William Skevyngton
put in 40 beasts into the said pasture and then the said Cristofer
and 6 of his servants with bows and arrows drove them out at
divers times, and so yet keepeth them out, and he saith he
knoweth not whether the said William was seised of the said yard
land any other wise. And Cristofer has the said yard land for
he occupieth all the land in Keythorp.
[Cristofer Nele had
married Margery, daughter of Thomas Rokes, whose wife, Joan,
was one of the daughters and heirs of Thomas Palmer of Holt.
(Leics. Med. Fed., p.'65.)
Margery Nele was, therefore, a
cousin of William Skeffington's father, the second Thomas of
this period.] And he said that the said yard land is entailed to
the ancestor of the said William Skevyngton, and this he knows by
divers evidences which he at divers times hath heard read, but
to which of his ancestors the gift of entail was made he remembereth not. Also he heard his mother say that a house in Skevyng
ton was brought from Keythorp from Skevyngton's ground when
the town was taken down and set upon his ground at Skevyngton
in which house this deponent dwelled the space of eleven years".
The next witness was Thomas Howham, aged sixty and
more, a Skeffington husbandman, who said " that he was born at
Skevyngton and dwelt there all his life and knew Sir William
Smerte, clerk, which was the parson of Warden, and he knew well
John Skevyngton, but not Margery his wife, but he knew Mar
garet, his side wife, and he knew Thomas .Skevyngton, son of
the said John, which Thomas was godfader to the said deponent,
and well knew that Thomas Skevyngton had land in Keythorp,
and whether a yard land or more or less he cannot tell". The
yardland was a variable measure of land, said to be generally
about twenty acres.
A middle-aged labourer named Eymyre Branford, of Loddington, stated that he " came to the service of Thomas Skevyng
ton, father of William Skevyngton, about 20 years past and
dwelled with him by the space of nine years, and yearly during
the same time drove cattle of his said master's unto the said
pasture ".
Emmot James, of Tugby, who was more than seventy-six
years of age, said that " she knew John Skevyngton and Margery
his wife, but never knew of any entail of any land in Keythorp;
she has heard her husband say that his fader James Newton was
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farmer to John t>kevyngton in Keythorp by the space of twenty
years and more, and she heard her husband 18 years past say unto
Thomas Skevyngton, fader of William Skevyngton, he marvelled
that he would not occupy his land in Keythorp; and the said
Thomas Skevyngton said he had forborne it for his grandfader
Palmer's sake, and her husband said that if the said Thomas
Skevyngton would come to him to Tokeby, which is but half a
mile from Keythorp, he would go with him and shewe him where
his land lay and tell him to every furrow of it, and said that if he
were dead, he supposed that none then on life could shew him
to it, and he agreed to come, but what was done further she knows
not".
William Boteler, of Skeffington, aged sixty and more, said
he " was servant to Thomas Skevyngton, son of John Skevyng
ton, for 12 years and drove cattle to Keythorp for such ground
as Thomas Skevyngton had there ".
William Barkeby, of Hungerton, aged twenty-seven, servant
to William Skeffington, provides us with a short but sufficient
account of what happened at Keythorpe when the Nele party came
down like wolves on the fold. He stated that " by command of
William Skevyngton he put in the said pasture 40 neet upon 2
years past, and this deponent there kept the same cattle unto the
time that Richard Neell and 4 of his fader Cristofer Neell's ser
vants with him, with bows and arrows, came to this deponent
and to one Austen that kept the cattle with him and bade them
drive them out, and they would not do so, whereupon Richard
Neell smote the said Austen with his fist on the cheek, and then
they perceived that William Skevyngton was upon a hill thereby,
and returned into the place of Keythorp, and afterwards came
again to the number of 20 persons and divers of them in gestorns
[sleeveless jackets of light scale-armour] and other harness and
drove out the said cattle unto Godeby felde ".
John Bisshop, vicar of Scraptoft, aged about eighty, said he
was born at " Tokeby which is nigh to Keythorp and abode at
Tokeby 40 years and knew John Skevyngton,, Thomas Skevyng
ton his son, and Thomas Skevyngton, son of the said Thomas,
and William Skevyngton now on life, and never knew that any
of them had any land in the town and fields of Keythorp ". This
testimony, with its clear genealogical sequence, is of more use to
us than it was to William Skeffington in his capacity of litigant.
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John Cowper, of Gowdeby, who also was about eighty, said that
he knew well all the five generations of Skeffingtons, from elder
John down to William, and also the younger John's wife Margery;
but he did not know of any gift of land in Keythorpe to John and
Margery. However, he remembered that Thomas Skeffington,
the grandfather of William, " bought a house that was set upon
certain ground at Keythorp, and led and carried the same unto
Skevyngton and therewith builded a fair place in Skevyngton,
which to this day there remaineth ".
These homely witnesses tell us quite a lot about Skeffington
and the generations of Skeffingtons personally known to them.
We also learn from them that, about 1460, Thomas Palmer of
Holt depopulated the village of Keythorpe and converted its
arable land to grass, and that, "when the town was taken down",
a fair house in it was removed to Skeffington, where it was
standing in 1496.
William Skeffington was a man of note in his day, and his
duties, which he performed most creditably, took him a long way
from the neighbourhood of Skeffington and Keythorpe. Nichols
(Leicestershire, iii, 432 et seq.) says that he was knighted by
Henry VII, in the twenty-fourth year of whose reign he was
sheriff of cos. Warwick and Leicester, which office he held twice
afterwards, in 1515 and 1521. In 1523, he was given the manor
of Datchurst, co. Kent, which had fallen to the Crown by the
attainder of Edward Stafford, duke of Buckingham. In 1529,
he was sent as the king's commissioner to Ireland, and in the
following year was appointed master of the ordnance in England,
a circumstance that caused the Irish to nickname him " the
Gunner". In the same year he was sent to Ireland as deputy
to Henry FitzRoy, duke of Richmond, the king's natural son by
Sir
Elizabeth Blount, who was then only eleven years old.
William was recalled from Ireland in 1532, through the machi
nations of the earl of Kildare, to whom his office was transferred.
Two years later, on the recall of Kildare, he was again sent to
Ireland, as lord deputy, to put down an insurrection started by
the earl's son. Having succeeded in dispersing the rebel forces,
Sir William, on account of his age and infirmities, petitioned to
be allowed to resign his post and return to England; " but his
services were too considerable, and his presence too necessary
in Ireland, to permit his majesty to comply with his request;
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who, in his answer, ' thanked him for the taking of Fitz-Gerald
[Kildare's son]; and told him, that he must continue in his
government, notwithstanding his age and sickness '. He obeyed
his sovereign's commands; and died lord deputy the latter end of
December,, 1535, leaving the character of a worthy governor; and,
among all the virtues he possessed, ' very just of his word and
promise '. He was honourably buried, according to his dignity,
in St. Patrick's church in Dublin; though, afterwards a monu
ment was erected for him at Skeffington; since demolished by the
impiety of the last age."
Nichols continues :—" Sir William Skeffington was twice
married; and, by his first wife, Margaret daughter of Evemrd
Digby, esq., of Tilton, had a son Thomas, who succeeded him at
Skeffington; and by his second wife, Anne daughter of Sir John
Digby, knt., of Kettleby, had two sons; 1, John, who was of Lon
don, and a knight, but died s.p.; 2, Thomas junior, whose lineal
descendant, on failure of heirs male of the elder branch, succeeded
to the property in Kent ". Nichols finishes his account of Sir
William by printing his will, " from a copy in the possession of
Thomas Selleck Brome, esq. " This document is interesting
enough, but too long to be reproduced here.
Sir William Skeffington had two brothers, John, citizen and
merchant tailor of London, who married Elisabeth Peche, and
Thomas, who was Sir William's executor. (Leics. Med. Fed., p.
93.) The will of Sir John Skeffington, kt., the elder of these two
brothers, is thus described, in an unpublished note, by Mr.
Farnham :—"Sir John's will, dated 31 December, 1524, is a pro
digiously long document with no probate attached. He describes
himself as a citizen and alderman of the city of London and mer
chant of the staple of Calais. His body is to be buried within
the high choir of the conventual church of the Crossed Friars
beside the town of London, if he should chance to die in London
or within 10 miles of it, otherwise where his executors shall think
convenient. Fifty pounds towards the charges of the new build
ing of the said conventual church. A marble tomb with his
image or picture, and his wife's, if she desire to be buried there,
with the pictures of their children at their feet, to be set up in
the said church. A third part of all his goods, money, plate,
jewels, etc., to his wife, Dame Elisabeth; one other third part to
William, his ' oonly ' son; and the remaining third part to be
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reserved for accomplishing the testator's will.
Elisabeth, his
daughter, had received her preferment when he married her to
George Griffith, son and heir apparent of Sir Walter Griffith, kt.
To his sister Elyn £10, and to each of her children £5. To his
nephew Matthew Skeffington £10, and to his nephew Leonard
Skeffington £5. To his brother Thomas Skeffington £20, and
to each of Thomas's children 40s.
To the parish church of
Skeffington, where he was born, a vestment with all things there
unto belonging, with his arms to be set on the cross thereof for a
memory, of the value of £6 13s. 4d. To his sister Zowche £10.
To either of his sister Crafford's two daughters £5.
To his
sister Westcott £6 13s. 4d., and to each of her children 40s. To
his sister, Fulce's wife, £6 13s. 4d., and to each of her children
£3 6s. 8d. To his nephews, Crafford's sons 53s. 4d. apiece. To
Antony Coly and to his [Sir John's] ' neveu' which shall be his
wife, daughter of my brother Sir William Skeffington, to each a
black gown and a ring of gold. To his nephew Henry Digby,
the son of Benjamin Digby, £3 6s. 8d. and a black gown. To
his cousin Christopher Villers, esq., a ring of gold of the value of
5 marks, and a black gown. To his nephew Thomas Moreton,
gent., £5. To each of his nephews Antony and Thomas,
brothers of the said Matthew Skeffington, a black gown. Many
other legacies. The residue in deeds of charity. The testator
died 10 July, 1525."
Sir John's only son, William Skeffington of White Ladies,
co. Salop, married Joan Leveson. (Leics. Med. Fed., p. 93).
Thomas Skeffington, the eldest son and successor of Sir
William, the lord deputy, married Margaret, daughter and heir
of Edmund Stanhope, esq., of West Markham, co. Nottingham.
Nichols (Leics., iii, 435) states that, " by various inquisitions,
it appears that she died Jan. 1, 1539, seised of one third of the
manor of West Markham, worth 20s.; and of lands in Little
Darlington and Ryton, which came to her husband by the
courtesy and law of England.... [Thomas Skeffington] died
June 29, 1543, [and he and Margaret] were both buried at
Skeffington. His land was Skeffington, where he possessed the
manor; and hers, beside Markham, the manor of Stoke Rochford, Lincolnshire; with 2,000 acres of arable, 100 of pasture, 300
of wood, 200 of meadow, and 200 of rushes and furze, in Stoke
Rochford, South Stoke, Obthorpe, and Eston."
During his
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tenure of Skeffingtfti, Thomas appears in the records of two pleas,
dated respectively 1528 and 1529, and a muster roll of about 1540
shows what military resources he had at his command in Skef
fington at that time.
Particulars of these documents will be
found in our chronological series of abstracts. At the inquisition
taken at Bosworth, in October, 1543, after his death, the jury
said that Thomas Skeffington " died seised in his demesne as of
fee of the manor of Skeffington and 13 messuages, 1,000 acres of
land, meadow and pasture, and a rent of 12 hens, in Skeffington.
The manor of Skeffington and 6 messuages, parcel of the 13
messuages, are held of lord Ferrers, as of his manor of Skeffing
ton, by fealty and are worth £12 yearly; 7 messuages, the residue
of the 13 messuages, late parcel of the possessions of the monas
tery of Croxton, now dissolved, are held of the king in chief by
a hundredth part of a knight's fee, and are worth £7." Thomas
was also seised of lands and tenements in Billesdon, held of
Nicholas Purefey, esquire; in Rolleston, held of Henry, marquis
of Dorset, as of the honour of Wynton; and of various properties
in Kilworth, Gumley, I/aughton, I^eire, Foxton, listen and
other places. By an indenture of the 8th of March, 1542, made
between himself and William Skeffington, his son and heir
apparent, Thomas granted some of these lands to trustees, to the
use of Anne Skeffington, widow, for life, and after her death to
the use of the said William Skeffington and Mary, his wife, and
their lawful issue. Anne Skeffington died in April, 1543. On
the 28th of March, 1542, Thomas Skeffington made his will, for
particulars of which see Mr. Farnham's abstract. He died on
the 29th of June, 1543, as stated above, when his son William
was aged twenty-two years and more.
William Skeffington, whose tenure lasted for thirty years,
married Mary, daughter of Thomas Cave [of Stanford-on-Avon];
he was heir to both his father and his mother. (Nichols, op. cit.,
435.) The documents, now printed, in which he figures consist
of two fines (1551 and 1555), the second of which is interesting
and is commented upon in its place. The jury of the inquisition
taken after his death in January, 1573, said that William Skef
fington died seised of lands,, etc., in Skeffington and Billesdon,
parcel of the possessions of Thomas Skeffington, his father, and
of two virgates of land in Billesdon, as well as of 44s. 7d. rent
there, purchased from John Purfey, of Shalton, co. Bucks. In
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his will, made in 1570, he expressed a wish to be buried, next to
his wife Mary, at Skeffington. He demised his lands in Skeffington and Billesdon to his eldest son, Thomas, and his lawful issue;
in default, to his younger son, Henry, and his lawful issue; in
default, to his brother, Francis SkefEngton, and his lawful issue;
and so on. He also provided portions for his three daughters,
Margaret, Anne and Alice, and made sundry special bequests to
his family and connections. He died in September, 1572, at
which time his eldest son was more than twenty-three years old.
Thomas Skeffington, William's elder son, married Isabel,
the youngest daughter of Sir John Byron, kt., of Newstead, co.
Notts., by whom he had surviving issue two sons, William and
John, and four daughters.
(Nichols, op. cit., 435.) At the
inquisition taken after his death in 1600, the jury found that,
long before he died, Thomas was " seised in his demesne as of
fee of the manor of Skeffington and 6 messuages, 100 acres of
land, 60 of meadow, 280 of pasture, 58 of wood and a rent of 12
hens in Skeffington, late parcel of the possessions of Sir William
Skeffington, kt., deceased. And of the properties late of the
monasteries of Croxton, Laund and Leicester in Skeffington, and
20 acres of land, 8 of meadow and 15 of pasture in Godebie, 2
messuages, 27 acres of land, 15 of meadow, 20 of pasture and 3
of wood in Frolesworth, also of lands in Lubbenham, Great Bowdon and Harborough." Thomas Skeffington died on the llth
day of May, 1600, leaving a son and heir, William, who was then
twenty-one.
Nichols tells us that William Skeffington was knighted at
Theobald's on the 23rd of April, 1603. William Burton, the
earlier historian of the county, who, having been born in 1575,
was a contemporary, says of him that he was " a knight of great
estate and worth, but too much possessed with that Italian
humour la Gelosia., .... [so] that he would not permit his wife
(Catharine, daughter of Sir Richard Chetwood of Werkworth, in
the county of Northampton, knight) scarce to see, or to be seen,
to converse, or be conversed withal, though she was a lady of
honour and merit, and the most distinguished accomplishments''.
(Description of Leicestershire, 245 : 2nd ed., 1777.) Sir William
died, without issue, on the 19th of December, 1605, his heir being
his brother, John Skeffington, who was then fifteen. For par-
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ticulars of his estate, see the inquisition post mortem in our
second part.
Notwithstanding the virtues and attainments with which
Burton credited her, the relict, lady Catherine, consoled herself
for the loss of her husband in a manner that brought about
disastrous consequences. What happened is succinctly told on
page 253 of Mr. J. B. Firth's Highways and Byways in Leicester
shire:—"The widow married her groom, Michael Bray, and
subsequent quarrels in the family led to a Chancery suit. The
parties met for the hearing of the case in the courts at West
minster Hall, when a settlement was suggested and an adjourn
ment made to the Hoop Tavern, in Gray's Inn Lane. There
Bray drew his sword upon John Skeffington [Sir William's
brother and heir, who had barely turned twenty-three], as the
latter was coming downstairs and ran him through the body.
Skeffington had just time to draw his own weapon and make a
thrust, and both fell dead together." Thus was the main
descent of the Skeffingtons, which we have traced through
thirteen generations, abruptly terminated by one foul stroke.
The heirs of young John Skeffington were: (1) Elisabeth,
wife of William Jeter, esq., (2) Katherine, wife of William Brome,
of Woodlow, co. Warwick, and (3) Ursula, wife of John Skeffing
ton, son of William Skeffington, of Fisherwick, co. Stafford, his
three surviving sisters, and (4) John St. Andrew, the son of his
deceased sister, Mary, who had been the wife of William St.
Andrew. A few notes bearing upon these successions are printed
at the end of the second part.
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Appendix
By G. F. Farnham, F.S.A.
V.C.H. Leicestershire, 1, p. 307. Domesday Survey. About
1086.
The king's land. In Sciftitone 12 carncates of knd and a milt
rendering 12 pence. Woodland 3 furlongs in length and 2 fur
longs in breadth.
N.B.—This was among the members of the Soke of Rothley
which was a royal manor.

Ibid. p. 345. The Leicestershire Survey of 1124-1129.
Hundred of Loddington. In Sceftinton Norman de Verdon 8Jcarucates.
Richard Basset 3} carncates.
N.B.—This entry accounts exactly for the 12 carncates of
Domesday,.

Pipe Roll, 11 Henry II, 1164/5.
Geoffrey de Sceftington renders account of 15s. 4d. and he is
quit.

Pipe Roll, 29 Henry II, 1182/3.
The sheriff renders account of 10s. 8d. of Sceftinton which David
held of Bertram de Verdon.
N.B.—Bertram de Verdon was sheriff of co. Leicester from 1170to 1184. He was founder of Croxden abbey, co. Stafford, in 1176.
He accompanied king Richard the First to the Crusade of 1190,
died at Jaffa in 1192, and was buried at Acre.

Pipe Roll, 1 John, 1199.
The sheriff renders account of 10s. 8d. for the farm of Skeftington
which belonged to David. He delivered it into the treasury, and
he is quit.

Ibid.
Simon de Skeftington renders account of 27s. 4d. which he
owed by charter. Into the treasury 3s., and he owes 24s. 4d.
Ibid.
Henry de Sceftinton renders account of 3s. 8d. for waste. Into
the treasury 2s., and he owes 20d.

Pipe Roll, 3 John, 1201/2.
Simon de Sceftinton renders account of 20s. 4d. by charter.

Ibid.
The sheriff renders account of 10s. 8d. of the farm of Sceftinton.
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Pipe Roll, 6 J^hn, 1204/5.
Of the fines and scutage of knights in respect of the fifth
scutage assised at 2J -marks. The sheriff renders account of half
a mark from Simon de Sceftinton and half a mark from Robert de
Sceftinton for the above.

Pipe Roll, 8 John, 1206/7.
Among the amercements made by William de Albenni and hia
fellows is " Robert, son of David, renders account of 10s. for dis
seisin. He pays half a mark into the treasury and owes 40d."

Pipe Roll, 11 John, 1209/10.
Of the pleas of the forest by H. de Nevill and P. de Liuns. The
township of Sceftinton renders account of 20s. Into the treasury
13s. Sd., and it owes 6s. 7d.

Patent Roll, 31 July, 1213.
Edmond of London has the king's letters patent of presentation
to a moiety of the church of Sceftinton, which is void, and is of the
king's presentation. Order to send letters accordingly to the bishop
of Lincoln.

Curia Regis Roll 72, Hilary, 4 Henry III, 1220, m. 6, Leyc.
Nicholas de Verdon v. John the parson of Roele in a plea of
assize of last presentation which he brought against him con
cerning the advowson of the church of Skeftinton. Nicholas did
not come, so the assize was put in respite to Easter for default of
recognitors, because no one came.

Cant, and York Soc. Rolls of Hugh Wells.
Vol. 1, p. 258.

Matriculus.

John de Verdon is patron of the church of Skeffington. Robert
is the parson, paying to the church of Role (Rotheley) 10s. from
old time.
N.B.—Possibly John is a mistake for Nicholas.

Ibid.

Vol. II, p. 295.

Anno 15 of Hugh Wells, 1223/4.

Laurence Lumbarde, clerk, is presented to the church of Skef
fington by Sir Nicholas de Verdon, Knight.
N.B.—Nicholas de Verdon died in 1230.

Curia Regis Roll 94, Hilary, 10 Henry III, 1225, m. 1, Leyc.
Robert de Sceftinton v. Ralph Basset in a plea of land. Ralph
did not come, so Robert is without a day and Ralph is in mercy.

Pipe Roll, 13 Henry III, 1228/9.
Edmund de Skeftington owes three shillings. He paid it inta
the treasury, and he is quit.
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Fine, Trinity, 20 Henry III, 1236.
Between Robert the prior of Laund, plaintiff, and Roger de Rideware and Athelina, his wife, defendants of 6$ virgates, 6 acres of land, a
mill, a messuage and 2s. 6d. rent in Scheftinton. The prior ack
nowledged the property to be the right of Athelina. And for this
acknowledgment Roger and Athelina granted the property to the
said prior and his successors and his church of St. John of Lannd,
to hold of Roger and Athelina and the heirs of Athelina for ever at
a yearly rent of 7 marks.

Fine, Trinity, 21 Henry III, 1237.

Between Ralph the abbot of Croxton, plaintiff, and Walter de
Huckford and Matilda, his wife, defendants of 8 virgates of land
in Skeftington.

Lincoln Record Society.
9, 1243/4.

Rolls of Grosseteste, p. 421, Anno

Master John of Lutterworth, subdeacon, is presented to the
church of Skeffington by lady Rose de Verdon, and canonically
instituted as rector.
N.B.—Rose de Verdon died in 1247.

Pipe Roll, 31 Henry III, 1246/7.
The sheriff of co. Leicester renders account of half a mark from
John de Scheftinton for having a pone.
N.B.—A pone was a writ whereby a cause depending in the
county, or other inferior court, is removed into the Common Pleas;
and sometimes into the king's Bench. (Tomlin's Law Dictionary.)

Assize Roll 454, 31 Henry III, 1247, m. 18, Leyc.
The assize came to recognise whether the prior of Lannd,
Henry, the parson of the church of Rearsby, and Robert de Marefeld disseised John de Skeftinton of a rood of land in Skeftinton.
The jury say that they did disseise him as he complains, therefore
John de Skeftinton recovered his seisin.

Book of Fees, part ii, p. 1231.

A.D. 1250.

The serjeanty which was of Baldwin de Scheftinton, for which
he ought to carry the writs of the king in England at his summons
at his own cost for 40 days has been alienated.
Henry de Mardefeld holds there 6 bovates of land which are
worth 30s. per annum. And he thereof made a fine, to wit 10s.
yearly.
Item. The prior of Laund holds there of the said Henry 2
bovates of land in Scheftinton, which are worth 10s. yearly.
And the said Henry made thereof a fine for the said holder at
his consent, viz., 5s. yearly, so that the said tenant will answer to
the said Henry for the said 5s., and they two will do the service
for a twelfth part of one knight's fee.
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A.D. 1251/2.

Of the serjeanties arrented by Robert Passelewe temp, king
Henry son of king John.
Hundred of Gosecote. In the yill of Sceftinton are 15 virgates
of land of the serjeanty of the king in the fee of Robert son of David,
and the heirs owe for the said land to the king one messenger at
their expense for 40 days within England, of which (virgates) the
heirs of the said Robert son of David have in demesne 8 virgates,
1 bovate of land, Master Godfry de Lucteburgh, Thomas de
Thokeby and Bartholomew Picout.
Item. The prior of Laund holds 3 bovates, 5 acres.
Itenj. Christiana who was the wife of John de Mardefeld holds
one virgate.
William de Buodon, 1 bovate. Item. Stephen Jocelin, 1 bovate.
Item. The abbot of Croxton, 2 bovates, 22i acres.
Item. Peter ad fontem, half an acre.
Item. Nicholas Baret, 3 roods.
Item. Robert de Ilmeston, 3 roods.
The value of each virgate 10s., the value of each acre 5d.
N.B.—The explanation of the above return is that tenants in
chief by military service or by serjeanty, persons in occupation of
the escheated lands of Normans and Bretons, and persons holding
of minors in the king's wardship were alike ordered to assemble
at Winchester on the 27th of April, 1242, furnished with horses and
arms, in order to accompany the king into Poitou. Although the
king's expedition to Gascony in 1242 had no great military or
political results, it led to the preparation of a number of returns
which are of considerable value in connection with the history of
tenures in England.
The Book of Fees dates the above return as 1251/2, but states
on page 1261 that the return cannot be earlier than 1248 or later
than 1253, and the return was formerly kept at the Exchequer
alongside of the returns relating to Passelewe's arrentation of ser
jeanties, though made slightly later by commissioners apparently
sent down for the purpose.

Curia Regis Roll 169, Mich., 44/5 Henry III, 1260, m. 21,
Leyc.
John de Skeftinton v. the prior of I/aund in a plea that he hold
to the fine made in the court before the justices in I/eicester,
between the said John, plaintiff, and Robert, formerly the prior of
Laund, the predecessor of the now prior, defendant of 30 acres of
land and a mill in Skeftinton, of which he had a chirograph.

Fine, Easter, 46 Henry III, 1262.
Between Geoffrey, son of John, plaintiff, and John, son of Simon
de Sceftinton, defendant of a messuage, 7J virgates of land and 4s.
rent in Sceftinton. The property is declared to be the right of
Geoffrey son of John, and he gave John son of Simon a hawk.

Assize Roll 954,, Trinity, 46 Henry III, 1262, m. 38, Leyc.
Geoffrey de Scheftyngton v. Alice, who was the wife of Elyas
de Billesdon, in a plea of dower, on the quindene of St. John the
Baptist.
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Miscellaneous Inquisitions 769.

A.D. 1265.

After the battle of Evesham. Geoffrey de Skeftinton had a
pasture in Skeftinton worth 66s. 8d., which land his wife has. He
was taken at Chester, and is now in prison. Geoffrey de Skeftinton
also had in the vill of Laughton six virgates of land in villeinage
of the marriage portion of his wife, worth 60s. clear yearly, and a
windmill, likewise of his wife's portion, worth one mark yearly.

Cal. Patent Rolls 1266-1272, p. 273, 27 Dec., 1267.
Geoffrey, son of John de Skeftinton, is admitted to the king's
peace by the mainprise of Thomas de Blaston, of co. Leicester, and
others.
N.B.—Geoffrey de Skeffington thus obtained his pardon and
restitution of his estates for his treason in joining Simon de Montfort, earl of Leicester, in his rebellion against king Henry the
Third.

Cal. Inq. p.m. Agnes, daughter of Robert son of David alias
Robert David, of Skeftinton. Vol. ii, p. 46. File 5/4. Writ
dated 18 Oct., 2 Edward I, 1274.
The jury say that Agnes died seised of a messuage and 1J
bovates of land in Scheftinton, held of the king in chief by service
of an eighth part of one messenger when the king crosses into
Wales.
Margery, her sister, and Amice, her niece, are her next heirs,
and of full age.
N.B.—Robert son of David had, according to the items of pro
perty given to Croxton abbey printed by Nichols, vol. iii, pages 429
to 432, three daughters, Agnes, Sarah and Margery, who became his
co-heirs. Sarah seems to have married Thomas de Tokeby and
Margery married Bartholomew Picot. Margery appears as her sister
Agnes' heir in the above inquisition. Amice, the other heir,
married John Randolf. In the inquisition taken on 30 March, 35
Edward I, 1307, after the death of Amice, the jury found that Sarah,
the daughter of Robert son of David, by her charter with free will,
gave a messuage, half a virgate of land and 18d. yearly rent in
Skeftyngton to John Randolf and Amice on the day of their
marriage, to hold to the said John and his heirs and Amice his wife
or their assigns as the charter testifies, and personally delivered
seisin thereof in 3 Edward I (1275) long before her death, and
Thomas Randolf, aged 30, is the next heir of the said John. The
said Amice did not succeed the said Sarah as daughter and heir,
but by gift as above. A prior inquisition stated that Amice was the
daughter and heir of Sarah. She was apparently the daughter but
not the heir owing to the property having been given to her and
her husband on their marriage. The inquisition also states that
the property in Skeffington was held of the king in chief by service
of finding a man to carry the king's writs in the king's war for
forty days at her own costs. (Inq. p.m. Vol. iv, p. 227. File 120/13.)

De Banco Roll 34, Trinity, 8 Edward I, 1280, m. 44, I,eyc.
The abbot of Croxton v. Geoffrey de Skeftington in a plea that
though he holds nothing of the said Geoffrey, nor owes suit of
court to him, nevertheless that Geoffrey maliciously seized the
abbot's cattle at Skeftington.
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Cal. Pat. Rolls 1272-1281, p. 465, 22 Nov., 1281.
• Commission of oyer and terminer to Ralph de Hengham and
Thomas de Bray touching an appeal which Richard de Lund brings
against Robert de Brocardescote, parson of Skeftington, John, son
of Geoffrey de Skeftington, Geoffrey, his brother, and others
(named) for causing the death of Robert de Lund, his brother.

De Banco Roll 42, Mich., 9/10 Edward I, 1281, m. 143,
Leyc.
Geoffrey de Skeftington was summoned to answer the abbot of
Croxton in a plea of taking maliciously 16 steers belonging to the
abbot in the vill of Skeftington on Monday after the feast of St.
Dunstan, 8 Edward I, and on the Monday morrow 12 cows of the
same abbot, and on Wednesday following 8 oxen in a place called
Shirremilneholm, and on Thursday following 12 cows and a bull
of the said abbot in a place called Mambushegate. Geoffrey said
that the cattle were taken in his separate pasture, but the abbot
says that they were taken in the common pasture. Order to the
sheriff to summon a jury.

Ibid. 118 d. Leyc.
The abbot of Croxton v. Geoffrey de Skeftington, Geoffrey de
Buseby, William Travayl and William de Rolleston in a plea of
taking the abbot's goods at Skeftington to the value of 100 shillings.

De Banco Roll 53, Easter, 12 Edward I, 1284, m. 7d. Derby.
Geoffrey de Skeftington, whom John son of the said Geoffrey
called to warrant v. Nicholas de Audelegh in a plea that he warrant
him 5 tofts, 4 virgates of land, 60 acres of wood and 13s. 4d. rent in
Braydeshale, co. Derby.

Assize Roll 457, 12 Edward I, 1284, m. 27, Leyc.
Isolda, who was the wife of Geoffrey de Skeftington, demands
v. Thomas de Stapelton and Amabil, his wife, a third part of a
messuage in Leicester.

Assize Roll 458, 12 Edward I, 1284, m. 26, Leyc.
The jury present that the abbot of Croxton has a wong in Skef
tington for which he pays no tithe by pretext of certain of his
privileges. And Robert de Brocardescote, the parson of the church
of Skeftington, came; armed, and brought with him a following of
20 strange men and William de Bareswell, his servant, for keeping
the said wong so that the said abbot could not carry off his crop
from the wong, nevertheless the abbot sent his carts as he was
wont to do to carry off his corn, and when they came there and
began to load their carts, the aforesaid men of the parson, whose
names are not known, assaulted the abbot's men, so that a great
quarrel arose, in which quarrel the abbot's servant and Richard
the baker, the servant of the said parson, were killed, and some of
them are guilty of the deed. And immediately afterwards the
parson's men returned to the parson's house, so to judgment for
him. And likewise the abbot's men returned to the abbey of
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Croxton, therefore to judgment as regards the abbot. Afterwards
it is witnessed that the abbot, at the time the deed was done, was
in eyre towards the parts across the seas, so that he knew nothing
of the deed, therefore nothing at present against him.
Afterwards Julia the wife of the baker appealed in court Robert
de Lund, John Stanford and many others (named) who were in
force and arms when the baker was killed, but she_ did not come
to prosecute, therefore both she and her pledges are in mercy. The
jury acquitted the accused of the said murder.

De Banco Roll 63.

Trinity, 14 Edward I, 1286, m. 10, Leyc.

William de Barewell v. John son of Geoffrey de Skeftinton and
Geoffrey the brother of the same John in a plea of maheem and the
king's peace broken.
N.B.—Maheem is maiming.

De Banco Roll 64, Mich., 14/15 Edward I, 1286, m. 127,
Leyc.
Matilda, who was the wife of Richard de Bouner, demands v.
John son of Geoffrey de Skeftington and Isolda, his mother, 8 acres
of laud in Skeftington as his right.
The defendants ask to see the title.

De Banco Roll 66, Hilary, 15 Edward I, 1287, m. 60, Leyc.
Robert, the parson of the church of Skeftington v. John son of
Geoffrey de Skeftington in a plea that he permit him to have common
of pasture in Skeftington which he ought and is accustomed to have.

De Banco Roll 67, Easter, 15 Edward I, 1287, m. 23, Derby.
John son of Geoffrey de Skeftington concerning land in Breydeshale.

Ibid. m. 2 d. Leyc.
Gundreda, who was the wife of Simon de Skeftington, recovered
her seisin against John son of Geoffrey de Skeftington of a third
part of a messuage, 2 carucates of land, 22 acres of meadow and
one mark of rent in Skeftington, as dower.

De Banco Roll 69.
Leyc.

Mich., 15/16 Edward I, 1287, m. 40 d.

Isabel, who was the wife of John de Skeftington, v. the abbot
of Croxton in a plea of a third part of a messuage, 2 acres of land
and 40s. rent in Skeftington; and v. Isolda, who was the wife of
Geoffrey de Skeftington, in a plea of a third part of a mark's rent
in the same; and v. Geoffrey son of Geoffrey de Skeftington in a
plea of a third part of a messuage, 2 carucates of land and 40s. rent
ia Roldeston and Skeffington, as dower, and v. Richard de
Erynsby in a plea of a third part of a messuage, a carucate of land
and 6 marks rent in Billesdon, as dower.
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De Banco Rofl 70, Hilary, 16 Edward I, 1288, m. 49 d. Leyc.
Richard de Ernesby v. Geoffrey son of Geoffrey de Skeftingtou
in a plea that he warrant him a third part of a messuage, a carucate
of land and 6 marks rent in Billesdon, which Isabel, who was the
wife of John de Skeftington, claims as dower against him.

De Banco Roll 75, Mich., 16/17 Edward I, 1288, m. 36 d.
Derby.
Isolda, who was the wife of Geoffrey de Skeftington, demands
v. Nicholas de Alderleye a third part of the manor of Tissington;
and v. Nicholas Martel a third part of a messuage and 2 carucates
of land in the same, as dower. The defendants ask to see the
title.

De Banco Roll 82, Easter, 18 Edward I, 1290, m. 62, Leyc.
The essoiner of the Master of the house of St. Lazarus of Burton,
v. Richard de Turribus in a plea wherefore, since the custody of a
messuage and 9 virgates of land in Newton Burdet pertains to the
Master until the legal age of William Marminn, son and heir of
Maunser Marmiun, because the said Maunser held his land of him
by knight service, the said Richard, Robert Marmiun and Geoffrey
de Skeftington and Agnes, his wife, with force and arms ejected
him from the said custody, to the damage of the Master of £100.
N.B.—Was Agnes the relict of Maunser Marmiun?

De Banco Roll 86, Mich., 19 Edward I, 1290, m. 167, Leyc.
Richard de Ernesby v. Geoffrey son of Geoffrey de Skeftington
in a plea that he warrant him a messuage, half a yirgate of land,
a rood of pasture and 13s. rent in Billesdon, which Agnes the
daughter of Edmund Burdet, Thomas de Thurleston and Alice, his
wife, and Henry Charwynd and Scholastica, his wife, claim.

Assize Roll 464, 21 Edward I, 1293, m. 7, Leyc.
On Monday after the feast of St. Peter ad vincula. The assize
came to recognise whether John de Skeftington, the brother of
Geoffrey, son of Geoffrey de Skeftington, was seised in his demesne
as of fee of 3 messuages, a carncate of land and 30s. rent in Billesdon
on the day he died, which messuage and tenements Richard de
Ernesby holds, who comes and says that in the place where
Geoffrey demands 3 messuages, Richard has put in the view but one
messuage, viz., a cottage and toft.
The jury say that Geoffrey did not place in the view but one
messuage and one cottage, and as to the rent they say that Geof
frey made no view to them whence that rent issues, therefore they
can form no conclusion, and a day is given them on Monday after
the quindene of Easter.
The jury say precisely that the said John de Skeftington died
seised of the said tenements in his demesne as of fee. Therefore
Geoffrey recovered his seisin and Richard is in mercy.

Assize Roll 464, 22 Edward I, 1294.
The assize came to recognise whether John de Verdon, Robert
Grym, William le clerk, and John, son of John de Herteshorn,
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unjustly disseised Rose, who was the wife of John de Herteshom, of
her free tenement, viz., 2 messuages, 3 virgates of land and 22s.
rent in Skeftington. John de Herteshorn held of Theobald de
Verdon the aforesaid tenements by knight service, viz., by a service
of 22Jd- to the scutage of 40s., when it happens, and to more more,
and to less less, and that Theobald has the wardship until the
lawful age of John son of John.
And for John, son of John, William answers as tenant, and says
that John de Herteshorn died seised of the said tenements in fee.
After whose death, Theobald, the chief lord of the fee, of whom the
tenements were held by knight service, seized the tenements into
his hand in the name of wardship, by reason of the minority of age
of John, the son and heir of John de Hertes_horn, so that the fee
and free tenement of these tenements are in the person of the
said heir.
Rose says that John, formerly her husband, at the door of the
church when he espoused her, dowered her with the said tenements,
after whose death she entered on them until Theobald and the
others disseised her, and she proffers a writing under the name of
the said John, witnessing that John granted her at the church door
all his land in Skeftington as dower for her life.
The bailiff for Theobald and John son of John says that Rose
has no claim'of free tenement by the said writing, because John,
at the time of making it, was under age and in the custody of
Geoffrey de Skeftington, by a demise which John de Verdon, the
father of the said Theobald, whose heir Theobald is, of whom the
tenements were held by knight service, then made to the same
Geoffrey, which said Geoffrey, in favour of the said Rose, being his
daughter, caused the said John to make that writing at that time.
He says that it is contained in that writing that the said John gave,
etc., which word naturally requires a transference of estate, but John,
from the time of making that writing, always remained in seisin of
the said tenements, and delivered no seisin. He says that Rose was
dowered of the third part of the lands and tenements which were
of the said John, in fee or otherwise after he had espoused her, as
of a reasonable dower.
The jury say that John, formerly husband of Rose, at the time
that John assigned to her the tenements in Skeftington as dower by
the said writing, was of full age, and that Rose, for half a year after
John's death remained in seisin. When asked whether John held
of Theobald by knight service, the jury say no but by service of
one pound of pepper and 6d. to the sheriff's aid yearly and by
making two advents at the view of frankpledge at the court of the
said Theobald at Skeffington for all service. Therefore it is
adjudged that Rose recovers her seisin and damages of S marks,
and Theobald is in mercy. John, son of John, is pardoned because
he is under age.

De Banco Roll 116, Hilary, 25 Edward 1, 1297, m. 2 d. I,eyc.
William, the son of Geoffrey de Skeftington, demands v.
William Kyrke a messuage in Tylton into which William atte
Kyrke has no entry except by Geoffrey the son of John de Skef
tington, who held the messuage by the law of England, of the
inheritance of Rose de Kybbeworth, formerly the wife of the said
Geoffrey, the mother of William, son of Geoffrey, whose heir
William is, and which, after the demise by the said Geoffrey made
to the said William atte Kyrke contrary to the form of the statute,
ought to have reverted to the said William, son of Geoffrey.
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William afte Kyrke says that he has a charter of the same from
William, son of Geoffrey, who says in reply to this that he was
under age at the time the charter was made. Order to the sheriff
to summon a jury.

De Banco Roll 121, Mich., 25 Edward I, 1297, m. 10, Leyc.
The sheriff was ordered to attach Gundreda, who was the wife
of Simon de Skeftington, and Agnes, her daughter, to be here to
answer Geoffrey de Skeftington, together with John de Tilton,
William, his brother, John, son of Simon de Skeftington, Petronilla,
the daughter of Gundreda, Ralph de Retford, chaplain, and others,
concerning the death of Simon de Skeftington, his brother, of
which he appeals them. Gundreda and Agnes are committed to
gaol. John is committed to the gaol of the Flete, etc.

De Banco Roll 123, Easter, 26 Edward I, 1298, m. 107, Leyc.
Geoffrey de Skeftington appeals John de Tylton of the death
of Simon de Skeftington, his brother, and- of the king's peace
broken, for whereas the said Geoffrey and Simon, his brother, were
in the peace of God and of the now king on Friday before the feast
of the Annunciation, 25 Edward I, 1297, at the ninth hour of the
day in a certain field of the vill of Tylton, co. Leicester, which said
field is between the vill of Tylton and the vill of Skeftington,
distant half a league from the vill of Tylton towards the west, in
a certain place called " Posebergh " one league from the vill of
Skeftington towards the north-west, there came these felons, viz.,
John, son of Simon de Skeftington, William the brother of John
de Tylton, Ralph de Retford, chaplain, Roger Spark del Wych,
Adam atte Bot of Lek, Adam page, who, at the suit of the said
Geoffrey, are outlawed, by the mission and precept of the said John
de Tylton, for the purpose of committing the said felony, and
feloniously and as felons shot the said Simon de Skeftington with
an arrow from a bow, the arrow being barbed with an iron arrow
head 3 inches long and 2 broad, and the fletch of the said arrow
was made of ash f of a ell long and 1 inch thick, the said fletch
being feathered with peacock's feathers, and the bow being of yew,
and the bowstring of hemp, the length of the bow being one ell
and a half, and in gross circumference 6 inches, with a length of
bowstring of a fathom and a half, and in thickness half an inch,
and with that arrow gave him a blow on the left side under the pap,
three inches from the said pap, descending two inches into the
flank, the length of the blow 3 inches, the breadth 2 inches and
the depth 6 inches, so that he immediately died of the blow in the
presence, and view of the said Geoffrey, his brother, and after the
felony had been committed and death done, the felons fled to the
house of John de Tylton in the vill of Tylton, to his capital
messuage which stands between the house of Alexander de Tylton
towards the west, and the house of John de Diggeby towards the
east, and were there received. And the said Geoffrey at the same
hour in the same place raised the hue and cry on the said John, as
a felon, and on the other felons, and pursued them from vill to vill
to the four farthest vills in distance, and they were attached at the
suit of the said Geoffrey by the coroner and at the next county
court, and if John wishes to gainsay the said mission and precept,
the said Geoffrey is ready to prove it by his body or by whatsoever
the king's court considers he ought to prove as against a felon.
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And John came and said that be was a clerk and a member of
Holy Church, and ought not to answer the aforesaid appeal here.
And hereupon came a certain Brother Thomas of Dene bearing the
office of the abbot of Westminster by the abbott's letters patent,
which he proffers in these words " To the venerable men Sir J. de
Metingham and his fellows, justices of the lord the king of the
Bench, Walter, by the Divine permission, abbot of Westminster,
Greeting. We have sent our beloved son and fellow monk Thomas
of Dene to ask and to receive in our name John de Tylton, who is
accused of the death of Simon de Skeftington by Geoffrey de
Skeftington, his brother, before you, asking you, according to the
liberties of the church to deliver him to our said fellow monk."
And the said Thomas, by virtue of the aforesaid letters in the name
of the abbot, demands the said John de Tylton as a clerk. And
wherefore he should be delivered, let it be ascertained by the
country. And the sheriff was ordered to cause 12 jurors to come at
York in fifteen days of St. Michael by whom, etc., to enquire, etc.,
and the said John meanwhile is delivered to Wilfiam de Sterteford,
one of the sheriffs of London, to guard, etc.
After many adjournments and no recorded judgment, John de
Tylton produced a pardon from the king for all offences committed
by him.

De Banco Roll 129, Trinity, 27 Edward I, 1299, m. 64,
Derby, Staff.
John de Ferrers demands against Geoffrey de Skeftington,
whom John Maunsel and Isabel, his wife, called to warrant, and
who warranted him a bovate of land in Breydeshale, co. Derby,
extended at 6s. 8d. yearly; and v. Geoffrey, the son of Geoffrey de
Skeftington, 4 messuages and 13s. lOd. in the same place, into
which the defendants have no entry except by a disseisin which
Sampson le Dun unjustly did to Robert de Ferrers, the father of
John whose heir he is.
Geoffrey came, and as the tenements demanded against him
called to warrant Nicholas de Audeley, to be summoned in co.
Stafford, who now came by summons and asks to be shown where
fore he should warrant. And Geoffrey said that James, the father
of the said Nicholas, whose heir Nicholas is, enfeoffed Geoffrey,
son of John de Skeftington, the father of him Geoffrey, whose heir
he is, in the said tenements, to hold them to the said Geoffrey, son
of John, and his heirs for ever, and he obliged himself and his heirs to
warrant the same, and he proffers a charter by which James gave
all the lands which he had of the gift of Sampson de Dnyn in the
vill of Breydeshale to Geoffrey, son of John, to hold to him and his
heirs for ever. And for this reason Nicholas ought to warrant.
Nicholas says that he is not bound by the said charter, because
he says that James never gave the said tenements to Geoffrey, son
of John, as Geoffrey asserts above. The sheriff was ordered to
summon a jury to try the case.

Assize Roll 1320.

29 Edward I, 1301, m. 7, Leyc.

The assize came to recognise whether Geoffrey de Skeftington,
Thomas de Alderwas and Agnes, his wife, unjustly disseised John
Diggeby of his free tenement, viz., 6d. rent in Billesdon. Geoffrey
came but the others did not come. The suit was put in respite to
the morrow of St. Michael.
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Coram Rege^loll 165, Trinity, 29 Edward I, 1301, m. 15,
Leyc.
John, the prior of Laund, Peter le Brok, his fellow-canon, John
atte prior's, Thomas Locker of Skeffington, Robert de Atelokeston
and many others (named) were attached to answer the abbot of
Croxton in a plea wherefore by night they broke down the abbot's
fence at Skeftington and pulled up his trees there growing by the
roots, to the value of £40, on Wednesday the feast of the Con
version of St. Paul, 28 Edward I.
The defendants denied the charge, and the prior says that he
has divers tenements in the said vill to which common of pasture in
a certain moor in the said vill pertains, of which common, his pre
decessor for all his time, was seised, as pertaining to the said
tenements in the said vill, and died thereof seised, and of which
common he found his church seised at the time he was made prior,
and the said abbot had enclosed with a fence the greatest part of the
said moor, about 80 acres, with a fence, and ploughed it with his
plough, and obstructed the free ingress and egress of the prior to
the said common, nor was the common sufficient for him outside
the said enclosure, and the prior perceiving this, took down the
said fence, as was well lawful for him to do. They all say that
they have done nothing against the peace, but that they came to
the help of the prior as his men, as was well lawful for them.
The abbot says that he is lord of the soil of the common, and
he inclosed a plot containing half an acre in the said common for
building a sheepfold with a fence and trees planted and growing,
and he was peacefully seised thereof until the defendants disseised
him thereof to his damage.
N.B.—Under the statute of Merton (1236) lords of manors were
allowed to enclose from their commons provided they left sufficient
common for their tenants. In this case either the prior or the abbot
was an Ananias.

Cal. Inq. p.m. William de Kirkeby. Vol. iv, p. 58. File
105/1. Writ of certiorari de faedis dated 17 Oct., 30 Edward I,
1302.
The jury say that William died seised of a messuage, 8 virgates
of land and 20s. yearly rent in Billesdon held under him by Geoffrey
de Skeftington by service of a fourth part of a knight's fee.
N.B.—In the partition of the lands of William de Kirkeby among
his four sisters and co-heirs, this fourth part of a fee in Billesdon,
extended at £6 6s. 8d. yearly, was assigned in the purparty of Maud
de Hoby. (Cal. Close Rolls 1302-1307, p. 41.)

Cal. Inq. p.m. Nicholas de Luttreworthe. Vol. iv, p. 189
File 117/3. Taken at Friseby on Thursday after St. Nicholas
(6 Dec.) 34 Edward I, 1304.
The jury say that Nicholas held a cottage, 2J virgates of land
and 3s. yearly rent in Skeftington, by the courtesy of England, of
the inheritance of Gundreda, his wife, long deceased, of the king
in chief by service of finding a man carrying the king's writs in
the king's war in England for forty days at his own charges.
Thomas, son of the said Gundreda, aged 24, is her next heir.
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De Banco Roll 189, Mich., 5 Edward II, 1311, m. 192, L/eyc.
The sheriff was ordered to imprison John de Tylton until he
satisfies Geoffrey de Skeftington with £20.

Patent Roll, 10 Oct., 1313.
Confirmation of a grant made by John, son of Miles de Mardefeld, to the canons of Laund of a virgate of land in Skeftington,
and a release by him to them of a rent of 5s. which his ancestors
were accustomed to receive from them every year. (Cf. Book of
Fees, part ii, 1250).

Cal. Inq. p.m, Theobald de Verdon. Vol. vi, p. 36.
56/1. Taken on 16 Oct., 10 Edward II, 1316.

File

The jury say that Theobald died seised of Cotesbach including
two views (of frankpledge) at Skeftington, held of the king in chief
by service of a sixth part of a knight's fee, also the advowson of
the church of Skeffington.
N.B.—His three daughters and a posthumous daughter were his
co-heirs.

De Banco Roll 216, Mich., 10 Edward II, 1316, m. 173, Leyc.
Elias de Renede and Isabel, his wife, demand v. Geoffrey de
Skeftington a third part of a messuage, 8 virgates of land and 100s.
rent in Billesdon, as dower of Isabel, of the gift of John de Skef
tington, formerly her husband.
Geoffrey says that she ought not to have the dower, because
she received two messuages and 2J virgates of land in Skeftington
from the said Geoffrey in allocation of her whole dower from the
free tenement which was John's in Billesdon, with which she was
content. And this he is prepared to verify. Isabel denies the
allocation of the premises. The sheriff is ordered to summon a
jury.

Cal. Close Rolls 1318-1323, p. 575, 18 Aug., 1322.
Geoffrey de Skeftington, witness to the enrolment by Alice,
countess of Lancaster, of a release to the king of her right in the
constableship of Lincoln castle, etc.
N.B.—After the battle • of Boroughbridge the countess was
forced to make over her property to the king.

De Banco Roll 271. Mich., 1 Edward III, 1327, m. 7 d. I^eyc.
Elias de Renede and Isabel, his wife, v. Thomas, son of
Geoffrey de Skeftington in a plea of 2 messuages, 6 virgates of laud,
10 acres of meadow and 7 acres of wood in Skeftington, which they
claim as dower of Isabel.

Lay Subsidy 133-1.
From Thomas de Skeftington
Thomas de Dogelby
Rose de Herteshorn
William Maulyn

1 Edward III, 1327.
Is.
3s.
Is.

Is. 6d.
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Stephen de Wyjjpneston
John Baret
Matilda de Sexton
William Lavender
Thomas Note
Thomas atte medewe
Nicholas Baret
Robert Sutor

Is. 6d.
2s.
Is.
2s. 6d.
Is.
2s.
2s.
lOd.

I I7

Sum 19s. 4d.

De Banco Roll 275, Midi., 2 Edward III, 1328, m. 40, Leyc.
Matilda, who was the wife of John Lessy, of Skeftington, v.
Thomas de Skeftington in a plea of a third part of 15 acres of land,
6 of meadow and 4 of wood in Skeftington, as dower.

Cal. Close Rolls 1327-1330, p. 246, 27 Jan., 1328.
Order to the escheator beyond Trent not to intermeddle further
with the lands of Geoffrey de Skeftington, and to restore the issues
thereof, as the king learns by inquisition taken by William Trussel,
late escheator beyond Trent, that Geoffrey held no lands in chief
at his death by reason whereof the custody of his lands ought to
belong to the king.

De Banco Roll 276.
Leyc.

Hilary, 3 Edward III, 1329, m. 61 d.

Henry Danet of Brnmkynesthorp, v. Thomas, son of Geoffrey
de Skeftington, in a plea of £10.

Cal. Inq. p.m. Thomas Bardolf. Vol. vii, p. 178. Files 17
and 18. Taken on Wednesday after the feast of the Purification,
4 Edward III, 1330.
The Jury say that Thomas died seised of a knight's fee and a
half in Rolleston and Billesdon held under him by Ralph de Wedon,
Thomas de Skeftington and the heirs of Richard de Colshull. John,
his son, aged 17 and more, is his heir.

De Banco Roll 291, Trinity, 6 Edward III, 1332, m. 169,
Leyc.
Margery the wife of Thomas de Skeftington, who, by the default
of the said Thomas, is admitted to the defence of her right, v.
John, the son of Richard de Roteby, kinsman and one of the heirs
of John de Skeftington, and Thomas, the son of Nicholas de Thorp
and Margery, his wife, another of the kinsmen and heirs of the
said John de Skeftington.
N.B.—This suit arose 3 years earlier when Thomas de Skef
tington and Margery, his wife, summoned Thomas son of Nicholas
de Skeftington and Margery, his wife, John, son of Richard
de Roteby and Henry de Vale to warrant them 12 acres of land in
Normanton jnxta Thurleston which Robert de Campania claimed
at York against them. The Campania claim came from a marriage
of Robert de Skeftington with Joan the relict of Nicholas de Cam
pania, and as far as I can see does not affect the main descent of
the Skeffingtons of Skeffington, though Robert was no doubt one
of the same family. (Cf. Medieval Village Notes, vol. v, page 289.)

^ n ^^
j I
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Assize Roll 1411 B. 6 Edward III, 1332, Leyc.
Thomas Smythsone of Skeftington, Robert de Skeftington,
Richard the brother of Robert, and Simon the brother of Richard,
assisted Geoffrey de Skeftington and William the chaplain of
Skeftington in killing Robert Launder, the servant of William de
' Sauston, at Tokeby in 1328.

Ibid. Easter, 1332, I,eyc.
Robert de Foleville and Laurence, his brother, Anketin de
Houby and John, his brother, Geoffrey de Skeftington, Richard,
Simon and Robert, brothers of Geoffrey, entered the church of
Kyrkeby, and for half a year took the profits of the said church,
entered the manse of the warden there and feloniously broke thfe
doors and windows and took and carried away therefrom goods to
the value of 100 shillings.
N.B.—This suit was probably connected with the murder of
Roger .Beler of Kirby in 1326. The country was in a lawless state
at the time of the fall of king Edward the Second, and the families
of Foleville, Hoby and Skeffington seem to have taken advantage of
it to commifmany robberies on their neighbours, and though possibly
the pleadings should not be construed too literally, they were to say
the least of it a gang of malefactors, and escaped with little or no
punishment.

De Banco Roll 294, Easter,, 7 Edward III, 1333, m. 143,
Derby.

Geoffrey Skeftington demandjs against Hamond de Illeye a
moiety of the manor of Breydeshale, which belonged to his ancestor
Geoffrey Skeftington in the reign of king Edward the First. And
from Geoffrey the right descended to John as son and heir, which
John died without issue, and the right went to Geoffrey as brother
and heir. And from Geoffrey the right descended to Geoffrey as
son and heir, which Geoffrey died without issue, and the right went
to John as brother and heir, which John died without issue, and
the right went to Thomas as brother and heir, which Thomas died
without issue, and the right came to Geoffrey Skeftington, who now
demands, as brother and heir.

Fine, Easter, 12 Edward III, 1338.
Between Geoffrey de Skeftington and Mabel, his wife, plaintiffs,
and John de Folevill, chivaler, defendant of the manor of Skef
tington and a mill and 18 marks rent in Billesdon, Laughton and
Keythorp. Geoffrey and Mabel acknowledged the manor to be the
right of John. And for this acknowledgment John granted the
manor and property to Geoffrey and Mabel and their issue, and in
default of such issue then to the right heirs of Geoffrey de Skef
tington for ever.
N.B.—This fine was a settlement of the manor on Geoffrey de
Skeftington and his wife Mabel, the daughter of John de Folvill,
by the ordinary process of grant and regrant.

De Banco Roll 314, Easter, 12 Edward III, 1338, m. 61 d.
Derb., Leyc., Salop.
Robert, son of John Ferrers, demands v. Geoffrey Skeftington,
whom John Knyght called to warrant, 8 acres of land in Breyde-
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shale. Geoffrey further called to warrant James, son of Nicholas
de Audele, and he proffers a charter of James de Audele, grand
father of the said James, whose heir James is, by which James
granted to Geoffrey, son of John Skeftington, father of the said
Geoffrey, whose heir Geoffrey is, the manor of Breydeshale, to hold
to Geoffrey and his heirs for ever.
The jury say that James de Audele unjustly disseised Robert,
son of William Ferrers, the grandfather of Robert, son of John,
'whose heir Robert is, therefore Robert recovered his seisin.

Fine, Hilary, 12 Edward III, 1339.
Between John de Spondon, vicar of I/okyngton church, and
William de Aston, plaintiffs, and John, son of John Russel, and
Joan, his wife, defendants pf 4 messuages, 6 virgates of land, etc.,
in Skeftington.

De Banco Roll 344, Mich., 19 Edward III, 1345, m. 193,
Leyc.
Geoffrey de Skeftington v. Margery Wautoun, of Wyssenden,
in a plea of a chest at Skeftington.

Nichols' History iii, p. 432.

In 1346.

Geoffrey de Skeftington, on the aid then granted to the king
on knighting his eldest son Edward of Woodstock, was assessed 4s.
for a tenth part of a knight's fee in Skeftington, parcel of the fee
of Verdon.

De Banco Roll 367, Mich., 25 Edward III, 1351, m. 40 d.
Leyc.
Geoffrey de Skeftington v. John Kyrkedonne, of Rolleston, in a plea
of accounts while John was Geoffrey's bailiff in Rolleston.

Inquisition ad quod damnum.

File 317/14.

1356.

The jury say that it will not be to the damage or prejudice of
the king or of others-if the king gives licence to Thomas de Skef
tington to give and grant 2 messuages, 2J virgates of land and 3s.
rent in Skefynton, which he holds of the king in chief, to Brnald
de Skefynton and Katherine, his wife, to hold to Brnald and
Catherine and the heirs of Ernald of the king by the right and
accustomed service.
And they say that the said messuages, lands and rent are held
of the king in chief by Grand Serjeanty, namely by contributing,
with divers others holding there 10 virgates of laud, to find one
foot soldier for the king in the time of war at the expense of the
said holders for 40 days.
And they say that the messuages arc worth 12d., and they
cannot value the land which lies in the common fields there waste
and not cultivated. And they say that no lands or tenements
remain to the said Thomas beyond the gift and grant aforesaid.
N.B.—It is certain that the above inquisition does not concern
the main descent of the family of Skeffington. What relationship
Thomas de Skefynton bore to the head of the family is uncertain.
The holding is interesting, as it may be a development of the serjeanty originally held by Robert son of David in Skeffington.
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De Banco Roll 433, Hilary, 43 Edward III, 1369, m. 7, Leyc.
Simon Leverych, executor of the will of John Leverych, of
Leicester, v. Geoffrey de Skeftington in a plea of debt of 42s.

De Banco Roll 447, Trinity, 46 Edward III, 1372, m. 161,
Leyc.

William de Spayne v. Geoffrey de Skeftington in a plea where
fore he took £10 worth of William's goods afld chattels found in
Medburn.
N.B.—Nichols' History iii, p. 432. In 1369, it was found that
Geoffrey Skeffington died seised of a messuage and virgate of laud
in Skeffington, and that John Skeffington was his son and heir.
Geoffrey Skeffington seems to have died about the year 1372, so
Nichols' date is not quite correct.
From the succession of John Skeffington down to William Skeffing
ton, the lord deputy for Ireland, the pedigree is recorded in the Star
Chamber proceedings taken in 1496, and printed in my Medieval
Pedigrees under Keythorpe. Two John Skeffingtons in succession
were followed by two Thomas Skeffingtons in succession, the last
Thomas being th'e father of Sir William Skeffington, the lord deputy.

De Banco Roll 452, Mich., 47 Edward III, 1373, m. 165,
Leyc.

John de Skeftington v. John Campion, of Eston, in a plea of
accounts while Campion was his receiver of monies in Skeftington.

Lay Subsidy 133/26.

Poll Tax.

1377.

From John Warner and wife
From John Skeffington, esquier,
Thomas Note and wife
3s. 4d.
Henry Cobley and wife
William Marmeonte and wife
Robert, servant of John
Adam Nicholas and wife
John of the medowe
John Pennesone and wife
John, carter of the abbot of
John Cobley and wife
Croxton
Richard Holynton and wife'
Robert Peyton
William Odoun and wife
Mebel Turpyn
John Tnrpyn and wife
John Hawe
.
Joha of the vale and wife
William Wyot and wife
Ralph Taillour and wife
Emma Warner
Richard Decon and wife
Anable Gostelyn
Geoffrey Milner and wife
John atte Kryke and wife
Hugh Bottesford and wife
Roger Writgh and wife
William Tybsone
Sum 12s. 4d.
Tax 4d. except for John Skeffington. Husband and wife were
counted one person.

De Banco Roll 475, Trinity, 3 Richard II, 1379, m. 7, Leyc.
John de Skeftington v. Robert Frysby, of Carlton Cnrlieu, in
a plea of debt of 6 marks.

De Banco Roll 482, Easter, 4 Richard II, 1381, m. 330 d.
Leyc.

John Skeftington v. Robert Wolston, Philip Cok and others in
a plea of breaking his close at Skeftington and cutting down and
carrying away his timber to the value of £10.
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Coram Rege Roll 566, Mich., 4 Henry IV, 1402, m. 45, Leyc.
John Skeffington, in his own person, v. John Note and Geoffrey
Taillour, of Skeffington, in a plea of trespass.

Fine, Easter, 12 Henry IV, 1411.
Between Thomas Mortymer, of Skeffington, plaintiff, and Hugh
Pake, of Oudeby, and Margaret, his wife, defendants of a toft and
virgate of land in Skeffington.

De Banco Roll 622, Trinity, 4 Henry V, 1416, m. 181 d. Leyc.
John Skeffington v.. Walter Herberd, of Rolleston, husbandman,
and others in a plea of fishing in his separate fishing at Skeffington.

De Banco Roll 637, Easter, 8 Henry V, 1420, m. 342, d. Leyc.
John Skeffington, the younger, v. Robert Wyvyll, of Stonton
Wyvill, esquire, in a plea of £20.

De Banco Roll 664, Hilary, 5 Henry VI, 1427, m. 319, Leyc.
John Skeffington v. Hugh Shitwode, of Skeffington, husband
man, in a plea that he render him his goods and chattels worth
100s, also a chest containing charters, muniments and other writings.

Wigston hospital trustees MSS.
John Skeffington, the elder, John Skeffington, the younger, and
John Keggeworth, of Leicester, appoint attornies to deliver seisin
to Mabel Kent, of Kirby, of all the lands and tenements they lately
Dated at Norton,
had of the feoffment of Hugh Kent of Kirby.
22 Dec., 7 Henry VI, 1428.

De Banco Roll 680, Hilary, 9 Henry VI, 1431, m. 330,
John Skeffington, the younger, and Margaret, his wife, executrix
of the will of John Jiocheford, v. John Tales, of Melton Mowbray,
in a plea of 40s.

Fine, Hilary, 17 Henry VI, 1439:
Between Thomas Palmer and Elisabeth, his wife, John Palmer,
John Skeffington, the elder, Richard Graystok, parson of Cranoe
church, and. John Madegode, parson of Haloghton church, plaintiffs,
and Thomas Nevylle and Margaret, his wife, defendants of 26
messuages, 12 virgates of land, £4 rent and rents of 4 Ibs. of pepper
and 2 Ibs. of cummin in Tokeby, Gonteby and Byllesdon. Right
of Thomas Palmer and his heirs for ever with a clause of warranty
against the heirs of Margaret.

De Banco Roll 722, Trinity, 19 Henry VI, 1441, m. 380,
Leyc.
John Skeffington v. Robert Clerke, of Laughton, clerk, in a
plea of breaking his close at I/aughtpn, cutting down and carrying
away his trees and underwood to the value of £10,
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De Banco Roll 765, Easter, 30 Henry VI, 1452, m. 83 d.
Leyc.

Thomas Skeffington, of Skeffington, v. Thomas Sntton, of Skef
fington, in a plea of having taken away his servant from his service
at Skeffington.

De Banco Roll 771, Midi., 32 Henry VI, 1453, m. 365, Leyc.
Thomas Skeffington v. Richard Dicon, of Braunston, co. Rut
land, in a plea of taking away the goods and chattels of Thomas
from Skeffington.

De Banco Roll 891, Hilary, 2 Richard III, 1485, m. 235,
Leyc.

Thomas Skeffington, esquire, v. William ————— of Broughton
Astley, husbandman, in a plea of breaking Thomas's close at Leyre.

De Banco Roll 906, Mich., 4 Henry VII, 1488, m. 252, Leyc.
William Skeffington v. Thomas Nutte, of Skeffington, husband
man, in a plea of breaking his close at Skeffington and dispastnring
his herbage to the value of 40s.

De Banco Roll 981, Trinity, 22 Henry VII, 1507, m. 579,
London.

William Skeffington, of Skeffington, co. Leic., esquire, was
summoned to answer Henry Stafford, knight, and Cecily, mar
chioness of Dorset, his wife, in a plea of debt of £100.

Lay Subsidy 133/104, 15 Henry VIII, 1524.
in goods
From John Hyll
£8 tax 4s.
Thomas Hyll
£2
12d.
II
William Hyll
£4
2s.
ff
Richard Steyn
Robert Heyward
John Boulton
Thomas Dove
George Nutt
Thomas Nutt
Geoffrey Nutt
William Faukener
John Hawkyn
Roger Doket
Robert Bolton
Thomas Kempe
John Wayn
John Burdet
Robert Page
John Cobley, jun.
John Cobley, sen.
Thomas Nutt, sen.
Robert Frysby
Richard Bradshawe
Nicholas Carter

in wages

£4
tf
£2
It
£2
t)
£2
ff
20 marks
10 marks
£2 tax
£5
II
£6
II
£4
£2
If
£3
11
£2
tt
£2
ff
£5
If
£5
IJ
£20 1)
£2
11
20s. If
20s. II
20s. 1)

2s.
12d.
12d.
12d.

tax 6s,. 8d.
„ 3s . 4d.
12d.
2s. 6d.
3s.
2s.
12d.
18d.

12d.

12d.

2s. 6d.
2s. 6d.

20s.
12d.
4d.

4d.
4d.
Sum £3 2s. Od.
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Common Plea% Plea Roll 1057, Hilary, 19 Henry VIII, 1528,
m. 421,
Richard Nychols, of Stapulton, husbandman, was attached to
answer William Turvyll, kt., Thomas Skeffington, the elder, gent.,
and William Bolt in a plea of breaking their close at Skeffington
on 26 July, 1527.

Common Pleas Plea Roll 1060, Hilary, 20 Henry VIII, 1529,
Att. I^eyc.
Everard Darby, esq., v. George Assheby, esq., Thomas Skef
fington, the elder, son of William Skeffington, knight, esquire, John
Dygby, son of Rouland Dygby, esq., and Henry Dygby, esq., in a
plea of laud.

K.R. Accounts 549/15.
1540.

Musters.

Henry VIII.

Circa

Thomas Skeffington, esquire, hath horse and harnes for 6 men,
2 archers and 4 billmen, whose names follow.
Archers—Henrv
Couke and Edward Twychett. Billmen—Matthew Skeffingtori,
gent., Robert Wood, Thomas Heyreith and William Markefeld.
Robert Croft hath a gestorn. Thomas Nutt hath a gestorn.
George Wyllyamson, they are archers. Thomas Willyams, Richard
Croft, Roger Willowes and William Faukener are billmen.
The town shall find horse and harnes for a billman.

Inquisition p.m. Thomas Skeffington, of Skeffington. Ex
chequer File 1145. Taken at Bosworth on 2 Oct., 35 Henry
VTII, 1543.
The jury say that Thomas died seised in his demesne as of fee
of the manor of Skeffington and 13 messuages, 1000 acres of land,
meadow and pasture and a rent of 12 hens in Skeffington. The
manor of Skeffington and 6 messuages, parcel of the 13 messuages,
are held of lord Ferrers as of his manor of Skeffington by fealty
and worth £12 yearly ; 7 messuages, the residue of the 13 messuages,
late parcel of the possessions of the monastery of Croxton, now
dissolved, are held of the king in chief by a hundredth part of a
knight's fee, and are worth £7.
Thomas was also seised of 10 messuages, 600 acres of land,
meadow and pasture and a free rent of 13s. in Billesdon, held of
Nicholas Purefey, esquire, by fealty and a rent of 13s. yearly, and
worth £7.
Also of 3 messuages, 300 acres of land, meadow and pasture in
Rolleston, held of Henry, marquis of Dorset, as of the honor of
Wynton, and worth £3.
Also of messuages, lands, etc., in Kilworth, Gumley, I/aughton,
Leire, Foxton, Illston and elsewhere.
By indenture dated 8 March, 1542, made between Thomas Skef
fington of the one part, and William Skeffington, then his son and
heir apparent, Thomas gave some of the aforesaid lands to trustees
to the use of Anne Skeffington, widow, for life, and after her death
to the use of the said William Skeffington and Mary, his wife, and
their lawful issue. Anne Skeffington died on 1 April, 1543. Thomas
Skeffington made his will on 28 March, 1542, and gave to each of
his unmarried daughters £60, and to his son Francis £40, to be
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raised from his property in Billesdon, co. Leic., and in co. Bedford,
which he put in trust for 15 years for this purpose, and if Francis
should die defore attaining 21 years of age, his £40 is to be divided
between his unmarried sisters and his brother George Skeffington,
Thomas Skeffington died on 29 June, 1543.
William Skeffington is his son and heir and aged 22 years and
more.

Fine, Hilary, 4 Edward VI, 1551.
Between Robert Strelley, gent., plaintiff, and William Skef
fington, gent., and Brigit, his wife, defendants of a messuage, a
cottage, 3 acres of pasture, 2 of wood, 7s. 4d. rent and rents of 3
capons, 2 hens, a red rose and 1J Ibs. of cummin in Haverbnrgh,
Great Bowdon and Foxton.

Fine, Easter, 1 and 2 Philip and Mary, 1555.
Between William Skeffington, esquire, plaintiff, and Thomas
Skeffington, gent., defendant of 20 messuages, 10 cottages, 20 gar
dens, a windmill, 600 acres of land, 100 of meadow, 500 of pasture
and 10s. rent in Great Bowdon, Gumley, Laughton, Foxton, Kylby,
Lubenham and Illston.
N.B.—This fine probably settled a claim made in Chancery by
Thomas Skeffington, a younger son of Sir William Skeffington, kt.,
to property in Great Bowdon and the other places under the will
of Sir William. Thomas Skeffington the eldest son of Sir William
took the property and kept the deeds and refused to hand either
over to his younger brother, and after his death in 1543, his son
William Skeffington, the plaintiff in the fine, declared the properties
were his in succession, to his father and denied all right of his uncle
Thomas to them. The fine was probably a compromise.

Lay Subsidy 134/204.
From John Frisbye
William Nutt
John Bell
John Buckewood
Roger Wells

14 Elisabeth, 1572.

in goods
„
,,
,,
„

£4
£3
£4
£3
£4

tax
„
„
„
„
Sum

6s. 8d.
5s.
6s. 8d.
5s.
6s. 8d.
30s.

Inquisition p.m. William Skeffington. File 161/97.
at Leicester on 12 January, 15 Elisabeth, 1573.

Taken

The jury say that William Skeffington was seised (illegible) in
Skeffington and premises in Billesdon, parcel of the possessions
of Thomas Skeffington, the father of William, and of 2 virgates of
land in Billesdon and a rent of 44s. 7d. in Billesdon purchased from
John Purfey of Shalston, co. Bucks. William Skeffington made his
will in 1570 and desired to be buried in Skeffington church next to
his wife Mary Skeffington. He leaves his lands in co. Lincoln to
trustees for 10 years after his death to provide portions for his
three daughters Margaret, Anne and Alice. To his son Henry
Skeffington £40 and an annuity of £2 for life. To his son Thomas
Skeffington his chain of gold, jewelry and plate. To his brotherin-law John Hunt £3 6s. 8d. The same to his uncle Mr. Francis
Cave. His lands in Skeffington and Billesdon to his eldest son
Thomas Skeffington and his lawful issue, in default to his younger
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son Henry anil his lawful issue, and in default to testator's brother
Francis Skeffington and his lawful issue, etc.
William Skeffington died on September 22 last. And Thomas
Skeffington is his son and heir and 23 years old and more.

Inquisition p.m. Thomas SkefEngton.
at Leicester, 42 Elisabeth, 1600.

File 261/35. Taken

The jury say that long before his death Thomas was seised in
his demesne as of fee of the manor of Skeffington and 6 messuages,
100 acres of land, 60 of meadow, 280 of pasture, 58 of wood and a
rent of 12 hens in Skeffington, late parcel of the possessions of Sir
William Skeffington, kt., deceased. And of the properties late of
the monasteries of Croxton, Lannd and Leicester in Skeffington,
and 20 acres of land, 8 of meadow and 15 of pasture in Godebie,
2 messuages, 37 acres of land, 15 of meadow, 20 of pasture and 3 of
wood in Frolesworth, also of lands in Lubbenham, Great Bowden and
Harborough. Thomas Skeffington died on 11 May, 1600.
And
William Skeffington is his son and heir and 21 years old.
N.B.—The original is largely illegible.

Inquisition p.m. John Nutt.
File 683/168.
Leicester on 27 September, 4 James I, 1606.

Taken at

The jury say that John died seised in fee of a messuage, 2
closes of pasture, a close of wood, 20 acres of land, 20 of pasture
and 4 of meadow in Skeffington, which he let to farm 20 Feb., 1606,
to one Christopher Carter for 5 years from Michaelmas at a yearly
rent of 20d.
John Nutt died on 5 March last. John Nutt is his kinsman and
next heir and aged 16 on 20 Sept. last.

Inquisition p.m. William Skeffington, kt.
Taken at Leicester, on 5 Jan., 3 James I, 1606.

File 289/90.

The jury say that William died seised in fee of the manor of
Skeffington and 6 messuages, 100 acres of land, 60 of meadow, 280
of pasture, 58 of wood and a rent of 12 hens in Skeffington, late
parcel of the possesions of Sir William Skeffington, knight, deceased,
And of 7 other messuages, 200 acres of land, 100 of meadow and 120
of pasture and 15 of wood in Skeffngton, late parcel of the possessions
of the dissolved monastery of Croxton. And 6 other messuages,
140 acres of land, 77 of meadow, 80 of pasture, 3J of wood and
rents of 3 ducks and 3 capons in Skeffington, late parcel of the
possessions of the dissolved prior of Laund. And a close of pasture
in Skeffington called " Fishpoole yard " containing 1 acre, which
Thomas Skeffington, father of William, bought from Richard
Kekewich and Robert Hunt, gents.
And 8 messuages, 3 cottages, a toft, 205 acres of land, 143 of
meadow, 205 of pasture and 40 of furze and heath and 13s. rent in
Billesdon. And another messuage, a windmill, 40 acres of land, 16
of meadow, 30 of pasture and a rent of 44s. 7d. in Billesdon, late
parcel of the possessions of William Skeffington, esq., deceased,
the grandfather of the said William in this writ. And the rectory
of Billesdon and the patronage of the vicarage, bought by Thomas
Skeffington, the father of the William in this writ, from Francis
Hasellwood.
And 5s. yearly rent issuing from lands in Donington and
Billesdon, formerly of the earl of Warwick in Billesdon. And a
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yearly rent of 6s. out of lands late of Adam Sturges in the same
places, also small rents in the same lately purchased by Thomas
Skeffington from Edward Turvile, esq.
And 4 messuages, 2 cottages, a windmill, 120 acres of land, 60
of meadow, 120 of pasture, 4 of furze and heath and 16s. rent in
Lawghton. And another messuage, 40 acres of land, 16 of meadow
and 30 of pasture in Lawghton.
And 3 messuages, 120 acres of land, 60 of meadow, 120 of pasture
and 5 of furze and heath in Rolleston.
And 2 messuages, 50- acres of land, 30 of meadow, 50 of pasture
and 4 of furze and heath in Gumley.
And the manor of Dachehurst, co. Kent, the manors of Stoke
Rochfprd and Easton, co. Lincoln, and the manor of Arley, co.
Warwick, the latter bought by the said Thomas Skeffington from
Walter Butler, the elder.
William Skeffington died on 19 December last without issue.
John Skeffington is his brother and heir and aged 15 years, 2 months,
and 10 days at the death of the said William. The lady Katherine,
relict of William, survives.
The premises in Skeffington, formerly the estate of Sir William
Skeffington, kt., were held of the heir of lord Ferrers of Groby in
free socage, by fealty only, and worth £4.
The properties late of Croxton abbey and late of Laund priory
were held of the king.
The property in Billesdon, late of William Skeffington, was
held of the heir of Richard Turvile, by fealty and worth 20s.
The premises in Laughton were held of the king, as of the
honor of Winchester, late of Henry, duke of Suffolk, of High Treason
attainted, etc.

Inquisition p.m. John Skeffington. File 346/71. Taken at
Hinckley on 28 April, 12 James I, 1614.

The findings are probably the same as in the former inquisition,
but the original is much rubbed and discoloured. John Skeffingtou
died on 4 November last without issue. (He was killed by Michael
Bray).
Elisabeth the wife of William Jeter, esq., Katherine the wife of
William Brome, of Woodlow, co. Warwick, and Ursula the wife of
John Skeffington, son of William Skeffington, of Fisherwick, co.
Stafford, are sisters, and John St. Andrew, son of Mary late the wife
of William St. Andrew, another sister, are the next heirs of John
Skeffington.

Lay Subsidy 134/302. 4 Charles I, 1628.
£5 tax 40s.
in lands
From John Skeffington,
knight
The lady Katherine
Skeffington
William Jeater, esquire
Elisabeth St. Andrew,
widow
Robert Barfoote, esquire
in
Robert Alline
in
William Nutt

„
„

£8
£5

£3 4s.
40s.

„
„
goods
lands

£5
£5
£3
20s.

40s.
40s.
16s.
8s.

Fine, Easter, 5 Charles I, 1629.

Sum of tax £12 8s.

Between George Putchin, gent., and John Danvers, gent., plain
tiffs, and Robert Barford and Katherine, his wife, defendants, of
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4 messuages, * cottages, 10 gardens, 10 orchards, 160 acres of land,
50 of meadow, 180 of pasture, 40 of wood, 80 of furze and heath and
common of pasture and a fourth part of the manor of Skeffington.
The plaintiffs gave the defendants £400.

Fine, Oct. Purification, 6 Charles I, 1631.
Between Francis Bowdon, gent., and John Danvers, gent.,
plaintiffs, and Robert Barford and Katherine, his wife, defendants,
of a cottage, 2 gardens, 3 orchards, 20 acres of land, 20 of meadow,
200 of pasture, 40 of wood, 10 of furze and heath and a fourth part
of the manor of Skeffington. Right of John and the plaintiffs gave
the defendants £300.

Fine, Oct. Hilary, 14 Charles I, 1639.
Between John Weybred, clerk, and Francis Bowdon, gent.,
plaintiffs, and John Skeffington, kt. and bart., and Ursula, his wife,
defendants of 6 messuages, 350 acres of land, 50 of meadow, 120 of
pasture, 20 of wood and common of pasture in Skeffington, Billes
don and Rolleston and a fourth part of the manor of Skeffington.
The plaintiffs gave the defendants £600.

Nichols' History iv, p. 436.
1. Mary, wife of William St. Andrew, esq., of Gotham, co.
Notts., dying before her brother John Skeffington, her son John St.
Andrew inherited her fourth share of her brother's estate. John
St. Andrew died on 16 Jan., 1625/6, leaving three daughters, Mary,
Elisabeth and Barbara, aged 4, 2 and 1 year respectively as his heirs.
2. Elisabeth, the wife of William Jetter, died without issue.
3. Katherine, the wife of William Brome, of Woodlow, co.
Warwick, by whom she had issue. 5 sons and 1 daughter. She
remarried, about 1622, Robert Barford.
4. Ursula married John Skeffington, of Fisherwick, co. Stafford,
kt. and bart., by whom she had one son William Skeffington, who
died unmarried in April 1652, a year after his father. Ursula died
in July, 1658, and was buried at Skeffington.

Fine, Morrow of St. Martin, 22 Charles I, 1646.

Between William Bainbridgge, esq., John Port, gent., and John
Foxcroft, clerk, plaintiffs, and Francis Thornhagh, esq., and Elisa
beth, his wife, and Barbara St. Andrew, defendants of the manors
of Skeffington, Billesdon and Laughton and 24 messuages, 9
cottages, 3 mills, 33 gardens, 33 orchards, 740 acres of land, 360 of
meadow, 600 of pasture and 30 of wood, 400 of furze and heath, £3
rent and common of pasture in Skeffington, Billesdon, I/aughton,
Gumley, Rolleston, Kilby and Foxton. Right of William, and the
plaintiffs gave the defendants £800.

Fine, Oct. Purification,, 1654.

Between Thomas Brome, gent., and Nicholas Harvy, gent.,
plaintiffs, and Ursula Skeffington, widow, John Weybred, clerk,
Francis Bowden, gent., and William Skeffington, esquire, defen
dants of 6 messuages, 12 cottages, a windmill, 200 acres of land,
50 of meadow, 200 of pasture,, 80 of wood, 500 of furze and heath and
common of pasture in Skeffington and a moiety of the manor of
Skeffington. The plaintiffs gave the defendants £400,
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Fine, Michaelmas, 1657.
Between John Rawlins, gent., and Henry Chapman, plaintiffs,
and Thomas Brome, esq., John Brome, gent., and Skeffington
Brome, gent., and Elisabeth, his wife, defendants of 100 acres of
land and 80 of pasture in Skeffington. The plaintiffs gave the
defendants £160.

Lay Subsidy 251/9, 18 Charles II, 1666. Hearth Tax.
John Warner
Richard Meadowes
William Falkner
Edward Bowlton
Thomas Laughton
John Roberts
John Dawkins
John Stafford
Widow Nutt
Mrs. Smith
Mrs. Skeffiugton
Christopher Beeby
John Hallam
Thomas Bates

1 hearth
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
4
1
12
1
1
1

Leonard Gilbert
Isaac Carter
Laurence G. (sic)
Widow Beeby
John Bosworth
John Hart
Henry Carter
Francis Dalby
Edward Wesson
Widow Ward
Matthew Bull
Mrs. Weybred
Chapman's empty house

1 hearth
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
5
2

Nichols' History, vol. iii, p. 436.
Nichols, in his History, vol. iii, page 436, says that dame Ursula
Skeffington died in July, 1658; but by deed and fine, in 1654, she
conveyed a moiety of the manor of Skeffington to her kinsman
William Skeffington, esq., of Tunbridge, Kent, who married Elisa
beth, daughter and co-heir of John St. Andrew and Elisabeth
Bainbridge, his wife, and widow of Sir Francis Thornhagh, of
Fenton, co. Notts.
On the death of William Skeffington, esq., which happened in
1692, Skeffington went, by his will dated in 1687, to Thomas Brome,
esq., grandson of William Brome, esq., and Catherine Skeffington, his
wife, who in consequence assumed the name of Skeffington. He
married Elisabeth, daughter of Sir John Dugdale, Norroy king of
Arms, by whom he had a son Thomas, who died s.p. 18 May, 1729,
and two daughters, viz. : —
1. Elisabeth, married'to William Farrell, esq., of Chester, and
2, Bridget, married to Sir Thomas Peyton, bart.
William Farrell and Elisabeth, his wife, had an only son
William Farrell, who married Mary, only child of Richard Arnold,
esq^, by whom he had a son William Charles Farrell, born 24 June,
1742. He took the surname and arms of Skeffington by the king's
warrant, dated 12 June, 1772, and was created a baronet on 10 June,
1786. By his wife Catherine Hubbart, he had three sons, of whom
the two elder died infants, and the third son Lumley St. George
Skeffington eventually succeeded his father in the baronetcy.
Sir William Charles Farrell Skeffington, bart., died on Jan. 26,
1815, in his 73rd year; but, shortly before his death, the whole estate
had been sold, and so ended the long connection of his family with
the village whence they derived their name. Mr. Firth says he was
a spendthrift and ran through his fortune, leaving little to his son
beyond the baronetcy. [Highways and Byways of Leicestershire,
p. 154 et seq.~\.

